
y (noon)—1
.Wilde shlf
fîHOMPS.

■**> per ye«,

,UME XLV

service.
'er S.S: ME]
h as Ca: LOST—On Sunday Night,

from motor car, near Seal Cove Bridge, 
a "Gold Brooch, Shamrock shape. Find
er please return to 69 New Gower St. 
Reward. Ï oct24,ll

Hon Sahed to.

ely, a First Class

i FITTER;
APPLY —
)RE & CO.

Duckworth St.

NOTICE :—I have in my pos
session, 1 Colt about 2% years old. 
Owner may have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses; apply B. 
W. CLARKE, Burton's Pond, Allan- 
dale Road, between 6 and 9 p.m. 

oct22,3iAUCTION.
.Gentleman 26, with 5 years
Annual and wholesale experience In 
Canada, wants position in any capacity 
In St.*John’s; apply by letter to BOX 
2, c|o this office. oct23,3i

TO-NIGHT, at -3 Rooms ; apply to
istde West. oct24,21

The Regular Card Tour
nament will be held to-night, 
October 24th. Gome along 
boys and win one of the valu
able prizes. *•.<

AUCTION
—That Store at the
Adelaide and George Sts.; 
Adelaide St. oct24,31

At 1M0 ajn. WANTED^—To Purchase a
Ronlsh Plano; must he In good con
dition. Write stating lowest price to

.‘qraup' ffi * üjfeMÉÉMÉMHil
“THE VETERAN*» 

“THE VETERAN" 

“THE VETERAN" 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN” 

“THE VETERAN”

Friday, Oct. 26th,
S. GARDNER, P.O. Box 1366, City.I1—Six Good Rooms,

.Road; apply McGRATH & 
' Solicitors,’ Duckworth St.

at the Residence of
MRS. JOHN VALANTINE,

over Knowllng’s West End Store. 
Water Street.

The Household Furniture. House op
en for inspection from 3 to 4 Thurs
day afternoon.

Dowden & Edwards,
oct23,Sl

we find tli Secretary. WANTED — To Buy, Sec
ond-hand Ideal Cook and Vktorip 
Stoves; all sizes; also all kinds of 
Furniture. J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St 
West. ’Phone 103.

oct24,Uof titia. paper

TENDERSTHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

WOMEN’S FRANCHISE LEAGUE
Will be held In the Old Colony Club

ON THURSDAY, the 25th faut,
at 8J6 o’clock.

Speakers;—REV. CANON JEEVES, M.L, * MR. L. E. .EMERSON. 
EVERYBODY INVITED.

oct22,24 F. McNEEL, Secretary.

's and Carpets Clean-
work guaranteed. Carpets 
f vacuum cleaner. ’Phone 
t. CLARKE. oct24,13l,eod

oct23,3i

WANTED — To Buy, aH
kinds of Men’s Clothes, Boots, and all 
kinds of Second-hand Furniture. Cash 
in hand. P. COSTELLO CO., 68 
Duckworth Street. oct23,31

will be received up to the 31st 
day of October inst., at 12 o’clock 

for the purchase of the n—Buick 7 Passen-
er Car in "excellent order, 
spare tyres, spare mud- 

id chains. WM. DUFF, 
;e, Mundy Rond Road.

If the above The October issue.

On sale at all Bookstores 

and from newsboys. 

.-Price 20c.

noon, for. the purchase of the 
stock in trade and goodwill of the 
business formerly carried on by

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE. WANTED—To Rent, 4 or 5
rooms, or to buy a Small House, If 
possible, in easy access of Water St.; 
apply by letter to B. J. J„ c|o this 
office. oct23,81

the late Roger Callahan. Stock 
sheets may be seen at the pre-( 
mises, No. 384 Water Street. 
Highest or any tender not necesL 
sarilÿ accepted.

JOHN FENELON, SoHcitor, 
oct24,6i Bank of Montreal Bldg.

AGES*.

FOR SAIL WANTED—To Rent by two
ladles’ S or 4 Booms, four preferred, 
in Central locality, modern conveni
ences ; apply P.O. BOX 3, G.P.O. 

oct22,3i

oct22,24,26

wt desirable Dwelling House, 
iberly Row, hot and cold 
., in first class condition ln- 
aut. A chance of a life time 
louse like this. Situated In a 
rable locality, in close prox- 
hurches. opera houses,’ movie 
etc. Cash and terms : apply

Now lying at King’s Point, 
N. D. Bay.

Length Overall.< .66 feet 
Beam ..;., ..
Depth ... . .
Tonnage about

NEWFOUNDLAND 
BOARD OF TRADE!

NOTICE. WANTED —Nfld. Pup
(thoroughbred), six to eight weeks 
old; forward particulars as to price» 
etc., to “J.M.C.” c|o Telegram Office, 
Owners of mongrels or crossbreeds 
will only waste time by interesting 
theipselves. oct23,3l

of Its kind j
Hired and fur 
Id World *

$36,000,6(1
ESS, BMFLO

All persons having claims against 
the personal estate of Charles R. Steer 
of St. John’s, Merchant, prior to April 
26th, 1981, are hereby required to fur
nish particulars of same duly attest; 
ed on or before the 10th day of No^

General Post Office.#. 6 feet 
, .26 tons

_____  ih.p. Mia-
nus Engine, 2 Spars and 3 
Sails. For further informa
tion apply to

J. C. PRATT,
Iron-bèdTtrrtchër/‘i {cio The Direct Agencies Ltd.
wadded quilt. 2 toilet octl9,6i

25th inst,, at noon, in the Bldg. Contractors.mirrorimel wardrobe with lari 
nr. 1,splendid W.E. dress 
h oral bevel mirror, plate 
Ilewellery drawer, encloi

Office Henoul Bldg.Mr. H. C. T themselves.

-YBteam fioilif £HELP WANTED,effiber, 1928, to the undersigned, Trus
tee of the estate of the said Charles 
R. Steer. ? :f f

After the said date the said Trustee 
will distribute the estate of the said 
Charles R. Steer, having regard only 
to those claims of which he shall then 
have had notice.

" Dated the 8th day of October, AJ>., 
1923, at St. John’s.

JAMES J. McKAY,

to match, 3 ty of Radiation ; appl; 
O’Gffi^Dy, Prescott St-ARY. fid; W. bedroom chairs, 1 W.E. bed 

l rocker, 1 drop head White Fftm- 
Botary sewing machine, a beauty;

’orts and Nèwfoundland. 
is requested.

gf v ’ -V-- , . - . ‘ *
ERNEST A. PAYN, 

Secretary.

INDS. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 267 Theatre Hill. 

qct24,21’ALE—Building Lot,
Patrick and Pleasant Sts.; 
. G. HIGGINS, Slllcitor, 28» 
l " Street. oct24,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Shop
and Restaurant, references required; 
apply 60 New Gower Street oct24,U

oct24,4t o’clock noon.
M. E. HAWCO, 

Minister Posts & Telegraphs
• oct24,26 ' ' “ • »

\LE — Buick Road-
tyres, ready for road; $200 
iHTINGALE’S GARAGE. 
m,w,f

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework, reference requir
ed; apply 50 Cochrane St. oct24,21

FOR SALE.
T*»».

SALE — Leasehold
House, No. 271 Water Street 

ply B. L. CARTER, Solicitor, 
oct28,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to I. LEVITZ, 262 WateU 
Street. f oct23,2i

Address:—c|o Campbell & McKay, 
Water Street, St. John's.

octl0,4t,w Hallowe’en Card Party & Dance 
T. A. Club Rooms

Tuesday, October 30th.
Cauld Cannon served by the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. oct23,3t

IALE — At Bargain
tt Bulek 4 Cylinder Tonring
1 ton truck, with good pneu- 
6. BERT HAYWARD, Water 

octl7,6l,eod

PUBLIC NOTICE.P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., ADVERTISING
is the MAGIC KEY that 
unlocks the gates of 
Commercial prosperity, 
and floods business with 
new life.

h the Den
Auctioneers. WANTED — Immediately,

an Experienced Nurse-Housemaid; ap
ply 42 Queen’s Road.oct20,tf

ELECTION FOR THE DIS
TRICT OF HARBOR MAIN

Notice is hereby given that 
the Polling Station directed by 
the Proclamation of the 25th 
September, 1923, to be opened in 
St. John’s in connection with the 
Election for the District of Har
bor Main,; is located at the house 
of James Power, 16 Hutchings 
Street. The Booth at this Station 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 pan. 
on Thursday the 25th instant, 
and at the said Booth Electors 
.dwelling within the said District

lave You to Sell ?
Percival’s Auction Rooms, 
ireet. Household Furniture 
indise of every description 
- cash quickly. oct23,81 .

WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer and Typist; apply WM. 
HEAP & CO., LTD." oct24,21:ss Don-

FOR SALE. WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework, must have reference; 
apply MRS. CALVER, 162 Duckworth 
Street. oct24,21,w,f

LLE—House on Vic-
iot and cold water, electric 
rete foundation ; apply J. G. 
280 Duckworth Street.

1 Hajidsojrçe Organ extra good 
tone, suitable for home or 
small school.

— ALSO —
1 Scotia Range with hot water 

connections.
1 Drephead Singer Sewing Ma

chine. ,
1 Large Sideboard B.E- Mjirpr.

The above articles are in first 
ciass'cdnditïdn being only a short 
time i and wM bé sold at a

AUCTION. 
FREEHOLD !

BE OPTIMISTICtransla
te also WANTED—At Once, a

Competent Girl for general house-: 
work; apply to MRS. P. HANLEY, S. 
King’s Road. «* oct24^1

IALE—1 New Steel
»p Seat Buggy to seat 2 or 
ilso 1 Rubber Tyred Square 
rgon almost new; apply to 
PHY, Carriage Builder, near 
Fire Halt oct20,61

Order your Calendars 
NOW.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., 
Sï LIMITED

oct22,eod.tf.. ...........................;

WANTED—Coat and Vestret Class Business Stand.
On the premises on

today Next, 29th InsL,
at 12 o’clock noon.

U that piece or parcel of- land 
'ting on New Gower Street, to-
ler with concrete* store and three 
ey wooden dwelling fronting "on 
tor's Hill. This location being the 
>dway of St. John’s, offers a rare 
»ce for a progressive business man.

Machinists; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES', LTD., Clothing Factory, 
Duckworth Street.oct23,31LE — New House

for two cars and extra 
freehold property, opp. 

: Street; apply at above 
day between 2 and 2.30; 

octl9,3i,f,m,w

WANTED—Immediately, atI beg to I have opened a of Harbor Main may deliver 
their votes.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 
October 23rd, 1923.

oct23,3i

Cook; must have references ; apply 
MRS. S. MILLEY, Circular Road. 

oct20,tf ______________________
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, where another is kept; must' 
understand plain cooking; apply 52 
Circular. Road.oct22,tf

atonce:
STORE *

• -.-V octc|e Telegrai
jE—At a Bargain,
»nger Car in first class 
reasonable offer refused ; 
away, trial given; apply 

IŸ, Native Auction Rooms.

M.H.A.)and White, Brown, White

EnglishChildren benefit
OUR AIM;further particular* apply to WANTED — Experienced

Coat, Vest and Pants Makers; apply, 
at once. WHITE CLOTHING MANU- 
FACTURINQ CO.. LTD. oct!3.tf

P- C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
on Southside, Road, "con- WANTED A Good Girlhouses for SAUCEPANS.: 

1.30, $1.20, $1.1
id barn; also 6 or • who understands plain cooking, wash

ing out, reference required ; apply to 
MRS. W. J. O’DEA, Freshwater Road.

Ovation: apply 
SMALLWOOD-,

following loçaliti 
! Street, Pleasant 
wer Street, Bali 
chrane Street, Wi 
«worth Street 

Mundy Pond 
ther particulars a 

JOHNSTON & j 
Real Estate A

oct24,3iWATER
or TO LI WANTED—A Good Gener-

— l O — —-A nfwlavolanj ntn(nust understand p 
to MRS. J. HACKE 

41 Brazil's Square.
Estate

cooking.

'
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the HANOS

arllti* WOrtfWM. an» perhaps we do 
pet really leee hy the present system. 
Per It ptfee employment, which might 
not otherwise he available, to tfce 
hardy seamen of Cornwall.

Cloth From TreesBut those who mag tl»eae little. 
Ships think little of the risks which 
teem so large in the eyes of the land»' 
man. Tree British Bea-«»« of thi
ol* school, they seoept the dangers 
et their calling as a matter of cours* 
Their -adventurous defiance of the ele-

S A.SI—H

ments is, to them, »u part oTihe day$ 
work. v

The Clay Is modelled by the clever 
Sogers of Japanese and Chinese work- 
ers-lBte cups sad «sucera, ornaments 
and decorative work, beautified with 
most fascinating designs, frequently 
in voters of all kinds. it is then rto 
exported hack to Great Britain and" 
Other European countries, and al
ways finds a hi* and ready sale In the 
London market.

It seems strange, of course, that 
this should be so; that the China 
Clay cannot be used in our own coun
try, thus savins the 19ns voyase
either way, and giving employment to.

FOR “THE B EST”

- "'t 17:"%
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CHAPTER XVII.

"My- dfrling! my darling! The only 
prot* upon Web { can lean now! I
appear to be surro.unded t by people 

t-.who hint at nothing but future inis-
E*rif.”

Bolin's letter was not satisfactory, 
hand poor Elsie felt a sense of keen di
sappointment when spa had finished 
^reading It This Is what Brnsdiffe 
-Write: ' -, Ï

JIT DEAR LITTLE WOMAN,—I 
(•’received "your letter to-day, together 
rwlth the copy of the Blalrwood local 
pnewspaper you so thoughtfully sent 
Ho me. The letter should have reachr 
led me three days since, but I have 
h>een unable to get to my chamber»— 
!l should say, [ather, Nod Capppell’s 
(chambers—until this morning. I am 
s glad to see that the ridiculous sus- 
• plcion you foreshadowed concerning 
«myself baya ended to vapor. What 
possible connection can I have with 

..-the wretched affair The report of 
;‘the burglary at the rectory has en- 
fnoyed me more than anything else; 
to fid, my darting, po matter what is 
ieaid of me, I know that I have your 
(confidence and trust. I am extreme- 
|fly busy, and I shall have no peace un- 
Nil I have cleared away the shadows 
'that envelop m° like a cloud. In my 
lie ext letter I will make an appolnt- 
Imfefit to meet my dear love, and I 
ihope that I shall have many pleasant 
'things to say to her. When sir John 
fretums, our engagement shall be for- 
vjnally announced, and we will look 
' wtith confidence toward a future 
f-which shall be spread before us like 
m garden—all lovàjtaess and perfume. 
•Bp-registered-post- I shall send ’my 
(darting an engagement rtpg to-mor- 
-row, and - In future letters can be 
(sept to my studio, No, 26 St- John's 
I Wood, N.W. I am writing this to 
L.oel Campbell’s chambers ; I am ns- 
Jdng his Ink and paper, but from this 
I day our friendship ends. An enemy 
tef âir John Sterne is my enemy also. 
►Good-bye, my precious love; and 8,1- 
l-ways believe me to be yours In life
mnd death, joy and grief__ -

COLIN ERNSCLIFVB.

It was not a happy, . letter, 
•though Elsie treasured it as one of 
)her most valued possessions, she had 
(to confess to herself that it was Vague 
tend unsatisfying. Her lover made no 
(excuse for not writing sooner, bo 
solid excuse, and he did not renew Ms 
.promise to write often. Even his re
ference to their next meeting was 
fvague. Then she thought of the en
gagement ring, and a blush crept Into 
her cheeks.

She spent the remainder of the 
looming to replying to her lover, but 
)when It was finished she felt far from 
Satisfied With it Like Colin's, It was 
hot a happy letter, though she had 
jheen" careful not to mention several 
fciatters which had occurred to her as 
being unpleasant.

She took it to the post herself, and 
balled "at the rectory to Inquire after 
Mr.'vallance- Her reception by Mrs. 
JSroff was not at all a cordial one.

"He'S real sick,” that lady said, 
bhaklng the crown of gaudy ribbons 
which ornamented her bead, “an* It's 
111 about troubles that he ought not 
lo be bothered with; yours, Miss 
Sterne, beggin' your pardon, an' other

’’x:

people’s, H» ain't epeka for a wh^e 
day; an’, regardless of the doctor's 
orders, I won't stand It much longer. 
I’m his only friend.”

“I hope that there is nothing ser
ious the matter," Elsie said, in alarm. 
'•If I can do anyth in gr/Mrs. Groff, pray

"What with bis mutterin', Miss 
Bterae, as* groanin’ about your busi
ness, I should say, without meanto* 
do be, disrespectful to yog, that the 
.best- th(ng that yea can do for the 
poor recto* Is to keep from worrying; 
Mm! Oh, he’s told me a good deal 
since he’s been ill, miss, an* it’s pretty 
sure that that fine lover o’ years 
stole hi* papers, Mr, VaUwe was 
ont at the time, hut I see a man just 
his description hanging about the 
rectory. I went out an’ spoke to htg>, 
ten’ he merely put me off with his 
fine talk about admirin' the beauty
er the moonlight.”

Mrs. Groff was growing excited' 
now, and her eyes shone redly. ' « 

•Tes, an*'I'd have told Ml about It, 
only the rector asked me not to. If 
he died, It's your fault, end that lover 
o' Tours; end 111 have him looked up, 
as sure as I live!” Elsie had grown 
very white during this jlrade, hut she 
eyed the angry woman with con
tempt.

"Mrs. Groff,”, she said, hai 
"you forget yoursblf. I have no wish 
to hear egytMng more. I shatfeall 
upon Dr. Denver, and—-'

"Ton ran call just where you 
please!” snorted Mrs, Greff. "I’m 
leg to send tor a London doctor," an’ 
t shan’t admit anybody. The rector’s 
toy property—poor, dear Brin—an" 
Hi protect him from everybody till 
he’s well again.

Elate withdrew, grieved and pained. 
Bren the Ignorant woman despised 
her, and toe mystery that enveloped 
her.

She met Dr. Denver in the village, 
«to# and he spoke gravely of the rector's 

condition,
"He is suffering with a weak heart," 

he said; "and hie nervous system is 
completely prostrated. It is ft pity 
thet he has ne one who es» be put 
in immediate authority at the rectory, 
and that jade of a woman sent away— 
Mrs. Greff, I mean. I here small 
hopes of ▼alienee's recovery other
wise."

He seemed very much agitated, end 
continued;

"I have made It my business to 
select half-a-dosen ladies to call at 
the rectory and teach the woman her 
place. I am led to understand that 
she has extracted some promise Of 
marriage from the rector within the 
last day or set and it is my belief 
that he would rather die than re
cover, to Ju fjlced to make that wo
man his wife."

The doctor went on his way,, and 
Elsie returned to the Park.

The next morning Lord George 
Bomerton arrived, but his conduct to
ward Miss Sterne was studiously pol
ite. Not an action or even a glance 
betrayed the fires that were burning 
within him. He professed to have 
much work to do In the neighborhood, 
end announced hie Intention to Lady 
Helena of

makln' any
| US;]

wAderin’

for I was careful to note the tftne. J6e 
came right up to the house ones, mid, 
Miss Sterne, I was nearly,knocks* to 
a heap whça I recognised Mr. Colin 
Brnsdiffe.”

"No! no!” cried Elsie.
-But it was," persisted Stratton, 

"He dropped his pipe when he 
maltin' off, an* here It to."

The man held ■ ont a meerschaum 
pipe which Elsie had seen In Eras- 
cl life’s hands many a time.

chapter imn.
Elsie was sp startled by the" game- 

keeper's news that she found it im
possible to conceal her agitation.

"Are yp« ear* that yw made no mis, 
take, etretton*** she asked." "The 
pipe Is certainly very much like the 
one I have seen Mr. Brnsdiffe use, 
hut there may he thousands of the 
same pattern."
, 'We,‘madam, I am not mistaken,” 
the gamekeeper replied, doggedly. 
‘This pipe has keen carved by hand, 
and I doubt If there Is another like 
it anywhere. It has east a pile ef 
money," he added, with the air of a 
connoisseur, "and it has taken weeks 
of care fo cqlor It go nice as this." / 

Elsie held tmt her hand far It,-con
tinuing:

«feu have not mentioned the matter 
to eny one, atretton”

"No, Miss Sterne, I knew better 
than that, I am not forgetful of what 
you have promised me. an# - year
confidence shan’t be mteplSOCd."

lisle flushed, with mertlfipatles, as 
she toned to an escritoire to put the 
tell tale pipe In a plaça ef safety.

"Thank you, Btrettou,” -she said. 
“It may mean *UCh, and It may mean 
little. At present I cannot under
stand 1», I may have an exhaustion 
from Mr- Brnsdiffe to-day or to-mor
row."

Bbe dSlde a gesture ef dismissal, 
but the young gamekeeper stammered 
eut: -

“If I may be so held, Miss Sterne, 
now wdteld’ be a goad time to reward 

Janet, the head keeper, hay not 
fit tor a long time, and he only 

hangs on so that Sir John won’t for
get Ms pension. He’S nearly doubled 
Up With rheumatic, He wants to live 
with a married son at Deal, tMb kin' 
that the sea air will cure him.”

r vs r ■ - ism?

the bounds of the 
to
Hg:

small vessels
scarcely expect to he able to 
strong gales round eur own eeast, 
something bordering

Cornwall is truly 
English countries to possessing thesa
valuable deposits of white clay which 
has long gone by the name of China 
Olay. Hundreds of people are e%- 
sfeed In digging this day, especially_ 
In the districts between Par and Fal
mouth, where Jt is oommqply found.

The clay, after being dug, has to be 
washed, dressed and made Into blocks 
er lumps, f<fr easier nackaga and 
transport. As yon go aloçg en the, 
railway from one end of Cornwall to 
the other, you see many of these clay
mining and clay-washtog weeks, agd 
very frequently, at stations where the 
train Stops, you can ebeenre the va 
ictus processes being carried out-

Sea-Dogs of the Grand Old Days.
Better still, If you have time and 

the opportunity, get permission, ns 
ually readily given, to leak round 
oTthe China Clay establishments at 
your leisure. It Is an Interesting ex
perience.

The business at Comleh pert* such, 
as Par, Fewey, and especially Pel 
mouth, is very extensive, owing to 
the enormous trade to China Clay. On 
visiting these ports you wiU often find 
Vessels of anything between three 
hundred to three thousand tons lying
in large numbers along the quays, 
waiting to receive cargoes of the clay, 
which-they carry to the most distant
Hrt* ef the werti.

It is simply «sating to think that 
the gafley Sarah. Little Wgnder, Sea 
Rover, etc., wbleb leek a* though they 
would have hard wprfc even tç get 
lately round Land’» End. are soon to 
set off across the pcqan ou tfee im
mense journey to Japan, China, and 
the South Sea Islands, all of -which 
ere enormous users and big buyers- 
ef this Cornish product.

spp

«‘Then he may go at once, Strettoiyf 
Elsie replied, promptly. "His pension 
papers shall be made out and signed 
I will sail upon him to-day, and you 
may consider yourself head keeper 
tend take possession of Jones' cottage 
as soon SB he has gene.*- *

Stretton was delighted. He at once 
•aw visions of-a pretty tittle homo, 
with Annette installed as queen!

"But 1 cannot spare my maid yet, 
Stretton,” Elsie added, entiling atzMs 
pleasure. "Ten may tell her of your 
good fortune, bnt Annette must remain 
with me until Sir John returns to 
England."

“I am sure, madam, that he « 
■ever repay your kindness," the 
young keeper replied. "A lift? of de
votion won't repay the debt"'

•1 can trust you, Stretton," was all 
that Elsie said, and the young fel
low went away, feeling that he waç 
treading on air.

As he closed the library door be
hind Mm he saw Lord Bomerton stool 
ling across the hall, a cigar between 
Ms Ups. and there Was a look in Ms 
evil eyes that the young keeper never 
forgot

(To be continued.)

you can’t beat

STAFFORDS 
and

IRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven" 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 

H will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

Price : -

clothes to beautiful, i

effort in rubbing.
there are no “fillers” to 

othing, the most

way in wMeh
-, "AT* -«ftlJ»

to sensitive, water-softened skin, 
fe your hand», «s so many soaps do. Saves '

The name is
And it’s economical. One of the big bin— I 
pure soap—lasts for a surprisingly long time.
Use it next time you wash. Your dealer has it in i

.THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA,
Toronto, Ontario

HUBB
PURE LAUNDRY S

FUI

„Wïl iTo-r? Ytln? V,‘

OF *:■

Get your |
FIRST
SECONI
FIVE

i °»

if bI
You n 

you wish, 
the wrapt 
COCOA.] 
for one eil 
and from!

T. A. MA|
octlS.tf

In tropical Africa grows a tree the 
bark of Weh serves the natives a 
variety ef fiHriWscs. It la used tor ( 
making bark cloth, although the in
troduction of cotton cloth will even
tually destroy the Industry. j

In the making of the cloth the tree 
Is stripped to a height of abdut ten 
feet. This bark stripping can be dçne > 
at twelvemonth Intervals, the third or , 
fourth bark maktog the fiaeat Cloth, i 

The Inner bark is used for the 1 
sloth, and stripe from tour to eight 
tost to length ere beaten with a mal
let to the twchneae of heavy brown 
paper. It Is then sun-dried, when it 
takes on, a terra-cqtta shade. Holes 
and flaws are patched and the cloth 
jS made up tot0 Sheets about eight 
feet square. Strips of fibre from the 
dry stem are used as thread and the 
work ef atitektog Is always under
taken by men..

BAtit- CiOtb Is al»o used for making 
water baskets. For this purpose the 
tree is ringed to two places four to 
five feet apart, a slit being made be
tween the rings find the whole sheet 
removed Intent. The incurved sides 
are kept apart by skewers, the ends 
being doubled np and sewp at the 
corners and the cross ends sewn to 
Ahalr nearest skewer. i

In addition, the bark Is used for 
door hinges, drinking vessels, grain
drums, cradles, beehives, nets, game 
trope, blankets, fishing lines, rope, 
cord, and thread.

Killed by Molten Slag
8bc Victims of Disaster to Steelworks!

Brief evidence by a doctor, and one j 
other witness concluded the lnqueet ; 
at Middlesbrough on the six victims i I 
of an accident at the steelworks, j | 
When ‘hoisting a great ladle contain
ing about 12 tons of molten slag and I 
metal the wire rope snapped, and from 
thp filling ladle there was sent aj 
fountain of scorching, searing 
which resulted In six deaths, 
man, the doctor stated, was burnt over j 
the whole of the body, 
driven mad with pain and 
through the works.—Mr. Laur 
Ennis, general manager of Dorman, I 
Long and Co., attributed the accident 
'to. the ] ..... mil................................. .
toiri

ONLY $3.7Sr
MEN’S LONG RUB]
MEN’S LONG RUBI

0

MEN’S STORMKINGU
(Thei,

BOYS’ L0NGRU1 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBI 
BOYS’ LONG RUI

BOYS’ STORMKING!
(Thé

We also carry RED Bi 
together with Men?s, Wor 
Gaiters, etc.

■ Majttfl
SPECIAL PRICES TO

BUFpKte-
lish . %............. Only $3.75
ft; . - ’ -FVelw-fÇ cn
*• • » « • e ••••»•• • • • • • e Ulllj VWeflv

rith the White SoI^).-r;-v
IBBERS............... .. . .Only $6.75
with the White Sole.)

1.00’ 

5.50
..............................................  . . .Price$5.00
with the White Sole).
‘TBERS . •. * •. « » • • . .$5.70

’ with the White Sole). ^
|ED BALL VAC. LONG RUBBER BOOTS 

and Girls’ Low RtibW‘ Footwear,
ive prompt attention. i~

BUYERS. : { M

The Home of

What wc
Shall it

Wcsb

seutl9,eod,tf

... JFE— coffee, Rus- 
1 have had their vogue 

- who are constantly

Walter Rum- therewith three, times as muchBoWtj 

--------------- 1er of Turkish
■aha HI Elootemry."

Butter, salad oil, honey, and
1 “ * i nm~u’ __ ^



rovernor Walton is Suspen 
encan Challenger will Un 
—Ehrenbreitstein Reporte 
Separatists—S.S. Wes 
British Schooner in Distr 
can Coast

jgt your Entry Form from your Grocer to-day.
i-trST PRIZE........................... £1000
SECOND PRIZE .... .. .. ..£ 250 
FIVE PRIZES OF ....... .£ 50 each

FLAJN WORDS FRO* PREMIER 
SMUTS.

LONDON. Oct 88.
Premier Smuts of South Africa 

handled the European situation with- ! 
out gloves and called tor a conference 
of the powers to consider the whole , 
position In a speech to-night at a din
ner attended by the South African 
delegation to the Imperial Confer
ence. He attacked France tor her 
poUcy and warned Great Britain and 
the United States against any “ex
cessive generosity” In remission of 
the lnter-Allle* war debts which 
might aid In further militarisation of 
the continent General Smuts asserts 
he had not only the right but , a plain

How do they do it ? How can tin 
are questions which you hear on

Small Prc

so cheaply? These 
side. The answer Is 
id Large Turnover.”
OFFER TO YOU.

found in Our Motto
GRASP THE OPPORTUNITYYou may send in as many Entry Forms as 

vou wish. Each form must be accompanied by 
thfi wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST

BARGAINSpersonal duty to speak frankly. “Of 
the great number of public men 
whose names stand under the peace 
treaty," he said, "there are only two 
or three who survive In power to-day. 
For better or worse I am'one of them 
and the responsibility for what was 
done at Paris weighs heavily on my 
conscience, In spite of the fact that I 
signed It only under protest, and 
under the sense foreboding of future 
calamities, which has come only too 

continued,

Mail your Entries promptly to

J. S. FRY & SONS, Lid. MEN’S UNDERWEAR.Negligee Shirts
BRISTOL, ENGLAND.

T. A. MACNAB & CO., Wholesale Distributors,

Bought at a Bargain. We offer 
at a Bargain Men’s Fleeced Un
derwear for only 79c. a garment.

To accommodate our Outport 
friends we have decided to ex
tend the Special Sale of Men’s 
Negligee Shirts—for Three Days 
Values to $1.70 .. .. Now 98c.

true.” The situation, 
was too desperate to be dealt with 
by any subordinate authorities or 
even the Reparation Commission or 
the Council of the League of Nations. 
“.It is a business for principles not 
agents. It ise vitally Important that 
the United States should be there 
as an active member and bear her 
full weight.” The principal issue for 
settlement by such a conference

RIOTING.. IN HAMBURG CAUSES 
i - SEVERAL DEATHS.
! HAMBURG, Oct. 23,
I Several persons were killed or 
wounded here to-day in outbreaks of 

• rioting, which began when Commun
ists attempted to storm all police sta
tions in the city.

Mens’ Suits
Men’sOvercoats Regular Price Sale Price

Now $ 8.90A WONDERFUL PURCHASE

Special No. 1.—
Formerly sold «for $22.00.
Now..................................$11.9(

Special No. 2.—
Formerly sold for $27.50.
Now..................................$17.5(

Now $ 9.90
thé armiment question he. said peo- has been generally defeated. The 
pie here are already beginning to be moat important new acceslon of the 
seriously alarmed about French ar- Separatists was Wsberg lia Ruhr, 
maments on land and in \ air. The where, acceding to a Belgian official 
French Government has lent large message, the Republic was proclaimed 
sums to smaller European states early to-day, and the public-buildings 
around Germany, mainly with a view occupied. On the other i^Bjatl Berlin 
of feeding their ravenous military reports describe the eipulsloér of the* 
appetites,” while he was at total dis- Republicans from Aix la Chapelle, 
agreement with the French policy where the pfesent movement sdw its 
General Smuts felt profound sym- inception on Sunday. Coblenz, where 
pathy with the people of France who the Republicans plan to make their 
sincerely felt they were going to get capital was still In the hands of the 
Reparations out of the Ruhr adven- 0ia officials In the forenoon. Conflict- 
ture and had no deliberate Intention in g reports from Bohn, where the Re- 
of breaking.up-Germany. Breach of publicans are reported to have seized

Now $10.90

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

We also have a full range of 
High Grade Suits and Overcoats. 
All marked down for this Sale.

ALUMINUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 

NewJSbipment We Regret that We Cannot cept Mail Orders.
ENAMELWARE

just received.
riii ilii'i?!

140-142 DUCKWORTH ST. 
Opposite Custom House. WATER STR

oct24,26

Fashions. wltl1 the two-tiered skirt
If possible earrings grow 

ilorful ostrich fan ■ and more picturesque dally.
i The sauciest of vanity bags come 

ipery is attractive in the shape of a small Pierrot.
I All-over embroidery of beads In 

UAAAAA^ ' vivid colors Is used a great deal.
" - ” fr# The bracket most In vogue Is set

V With onyx, emeralds er diamonds.
O Colored brocades are used to trim 

* u the overblouses of «crepe de chine.
A The rhinestone buckle or slide Is 

——— A used on pumps and strap slippery.
X The two-tiered flounce effect is
* used across the front of the frock. 
Mr Deep cuffs of kolinsky are used on 
Q a handsome coat of black caracul.
W The triangular- pocket of fur Is

XT. ' * used on some three-piece costume
© suite.
W , in a great many of the new three- 
Q piece suits we note the three-quarter 
Q length coat.
Q Embroidery in heavy silk or metal 
Q threads Is used on overblouses of 
Q Georgette. '

cio m The most fashionable earrings are
fi of pearls, diamonds, crystals, fade 
A _ or emeralds. ,'.K
u All-over embroidery In chenille,

S Mo S soutache- Russian braid or satin cord
’ A is fashionable.

A The cloee-flttlng and Intricately 
Q wound metal turbans are charming

—--------- A for even,n® wear-
if A A demurr gown of moU8e gr*y

thousand. The week's sailings marks ter. 
a. virtual cessation of British eml- . the 
gration westward until June, as the j 
allowance for the British Isles has - A 
been exhausted. j ^
BRITISH SCHOONER IN DANGER.'^ 

SANDY HOOK, Oct. 2S. | W
An nnidentified three-masted Brit- O 

ish schooner is in distress to-day off 0 
Petink Life Station, thirty miles1 east A 
of Fire Island. The coastguard cut-! A 
ter Seminole was ordered to her as- j * 
slstance. A forty mile northeast * 
storm raged along the coast to-day. * 
The Seminole expected to reach the J# 
schooner before nightfall. Coastguard Q 
headquarters were advleed that the M 
hchooner had not grounded, although ® 
just outside the breakers, and her A 
chances of escaping yet, were good.1 * 
as jhe crew were trying to tack out * 
of their predicament. A heavy sea Is . * 
"running along the entire New York X

longer
We strongly recommend to our customers

JULJCH REFUSES TO SECEDE.
JULICH, Prussia, Oct. 23.

Thé Separatists movement to this 
Rhineland town .was short lived. Po- 

. lice,, aided by firemen, armed with 
guns, axes, Ratchets and clubs, to
night expelled the Separatists from 

; the ' Rathaus and Post Office, which 
they occupied on Monday. About 20 
of the Separatists were arrested. The 
rest fled the country.

SEPARATIST FAILURE DT MAY
ENCE.

PARIS, Oct. 23.
A despatch to Havas Agency from 

Mayence says that five persons were 
killed and several wounded, all of 
whom were Inoffensive

Fresh Quince, Fr
FRESH QUINCE.
PORTO RICO ORANGES, 
CALIFORNIA CELERY. 
Large & Medium Fancy GI 
NEW PARSNIPS. 
CALIFORNIA TOMATOE 
CALIFORNIA TABLE ÊE 
100 Bris. GRAVENSTEIN 

75 Brls. KING APPLES.

WESTWARD HOIfA_ fnm;Lcut tor family LONDON, Oct. 83. 
The flood of immigrants to United 

States for the November quota beginstrade. It is of spectators 
duytog an attempt to establish the 
Rhineland Republic to Mayence. The 
attempt tailed before the determined 
resistance of working men, organized 
by Unions. The Separatists were re
pulsed and pursued by the working 
men. During the flight shots were

this week with the sailing
carrying eightsteamers,streaked with fat One ofpassengers.

tic, sailed yesterday

PANYAN
present

FIGHTINU
B1

IN ATX.
BERLIN, Oct. 23.

‘ has a side flare and a sash col-
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The whole city is wondering at the Tremendous 
Customers in addition to all our regular patrons, d 
irresistible incentive to economy-wise folks to make 
FEAST OF VALUES EVER OFFERED BY T

Mo cater to 1000 New, 
es that are proving an 
share in the GREATESf

nd so we offer 
luarters. COME 
1ER STORE. ercoi

IntelOur DRESS DEPARTMENT-
has simpy

Over 300 Styles
tus for Wonderful Values, 
me Itself.

Over 1300 New
The Greatest Values that 1 were ever offered In the City of

St. John's on such Magnificent Garments I
'

More Coats than you-will see under one roof in the whole City—it will be a delight to,choose your Winter Coat 
here. We closed a remarkable deal—a buying scoop that enables us to faunch a SALE OF COATS at sav
ings that will create a sensation in this city. .. -

Assortme 
Largest i 

the city

YOU M
NO 01

Women's

DON’T WAIT!. Don’t waste time shopping around—COME HERE for the Supreme Values of the Season 
in High-Class, Distinctive Goats—and BUY THEM HERE at ope-fourth and onerhalf less.

Stoat Women’s 
Sizes.

DRESS OFFERING!11 Is Our SUPR
THIS GREAT DRESS SALE^-one 0/the Greatest we titiVe ever held, presents to St. John's women, 1400 at
tractive AUTUMN DRESSES of a Quality, Style aw^porkmanship at fully Vi to % less Regular Prices.

HANDSOME STYLES. 
Dressy Models m straight 
line and belted ejects. 
Tailored stitching and 
little touches that give a 
subtle note- of individual
ity to each model ■-

Women’s Sizes. riV «
Prices range as lov 
7.98, 11.98, 12.50, 16
Then we enter flie exclusive r;

Î Sale at 27.0C

Misses’ Sizes. 
Juniors’ Sizes. 18.20 up to 25.00

s of DRESSES priced In this
FOUR AMAZING GROUPS IN THIS SALE I to 45.00

Values Values 

Up to 

$40,00

ValuesValues psembled to sell at so low a price. They are identi- 
John’s at double and even more.

These Dresses are markedly superior to any we have 
cal with garments that have been selling elsewhere i

Dresses 1er Every Occasion-Si 
Frocks, Afternoon Dresses, Da

In fact a Dress for E

up to

$25,00 Dresses, Sport Dresses, Party 
Frocks, Travelling Dresses.
y Wardrobe need.Other COATS oh Display at $6.93 up to $85

Now 
or Overct 
profits?— 
in clothirUing Our Great SaleAnother Amazing Purchase andand Girls

Misses’ 
Women’s i
Undoubtedly

Over 500 go in this SALE enable you to buy TWO for theBring Choice New Fall Styles in Juniors and Girls’ Coats right at the start 
)f the season, at END OF SEASON PRICES, ranging at imarkable event ever staged by us. Every

worth double. j

SON SALE AT $14.00 to $36.00.4,98,6.98,9.98 to
anne Velvet,

'I." ■

vet, Duvetyns,

Black, Nut
/

ther fashion- 

ese values are

SUPER VALUE GIVING3F THESE WANTED MATERIALS: Rolivias, Suedenei, Over 
plairfs, Polaire*. Fur trimmings. All Nice Colours.

STYLES—New Side [real Lots Defying Competition.
ool Golf Sweaters—Wool Slip-On, Sweaters.

3, 3.98, 5.501; $
'eaters worth AwOf three and fop times thi 
erdless of their tàtor. The season's best slw

îa/eSaiffiS

lines, Belted, Sport and Tailored

HD

A'»' '• ■

■’■fv f :y

B: ; >

iiVJ

nns

Wws#s
sfcihfe

EVERY FASHIONABLE GORGEOUS
MATERIAL. */ FUR COLLARS.

Sumptuous Velours; ^
Some with Fur Cuffs, too.Deep Pile Ve£efefl*s. 

Broadtail Cloth. Styles reflect every
Luxurious ExeeBes." - - phase of the Winter
In favorite Fall Shades. Mode.



If you use Three Flowers IS 
Face Powder no woman jj 
need bother about the cold B 
winds of fall. The finely X 
prepared ingredients in | 
Three Flowers powder are 5 
noted for their soft, beau- I 
tifying effect. It is easy to j| 
tell the lady using Three I 
Flowers because of this ef- jj 
feet. Np woman can afford | 
to use cheap, unsatisfactory ■
face powder, for powder has jj
a great effect on the skin, | 
and Three Flowers is ac- j 
knowledged the leader by I 
all competent to judge. x

At Drug and Department I 
Stores, in three shades.

distributed by ■

l make up

next birthday. it next la an attrac- 
easant location. Not 
luxurious home but 
comfortably a home 

il surroundings as I

refused to let him.
rl vnn hear tn ” mM"How could you bear 

lgdy across the way. "V 
like a powerful, handsome machine j j, 
all your own? Why, I think it would can 
be wonderful. Do you mean to tell me j ». 
yoji wouldn't care anything about .
<»«•: (gj

Other Things First j he8I
"Indeed, I don’t mean to tell you ' ture

anything of the kind,” said the flivver ! • N« 
driver. "What I mean to say is that last 
there are a great many other things 
r Want mere than an expensive car.
After I have them, then I’ll be Inter
ested in a car for show as well as for 
use, perhaps. But not until then.”

The lady across the way looked 
only half convinced of the flivver 
driver's sanity.

But for myself I said: "A Daniel 
come to judgment."

"I think it is a splendid thing- to 
know what you want to spend money 
far most. It seems as if anyone would 
know that hut I think there are a 
great many who don’t. Until after 
they have spent if and found they 
didn't get whàt they wanted most.

.The flivver driver’s analysis of her 
feelings set me to.analyslng mine and 
trying to get clear what I wanted an<1 
most. 1BpeDI

I came to these conclusions which proVl 
may perhaps help you in clearing up T® 
your own desires,—If the subject hap- ? 
pens to interest you. . d0W11

‘ The Best Bny of AH. ,t "
First of all I want to buy peace of your

said the

I want educational op- 
lenty of good books and 
,.;my table, a chance to 
isle, to attend _some lec- 
poisible to travel some, 
irhaps coequal with this 
ough service to give me 
to enjoy these things, 
shins for use and not for

J=1

h LIKE THIS:-Three Big Makers of Men’s and Boi 
vercoats and Pants—Pooled their stock—In order to ra 
bur Buyer was on the spot with cash and he bough 
[his own prices-now, following our usual custom 
jssing the savings on to you. To this Sale we Invite 
iidance to prove our statements and to fill your entire 
Inter Clot/ting Needs.

show.
of If Weaknesses, 
ty clothes. I am not sure 
go further up on the list, 
some of my serions Letter 
I Be disgusted with me 
mu. that I adore nice 
ades of my Aunt Lucy! I 
r saying coldly: "You love 
r and like your clothes.”) 
i expensive clothes neces- 
lothes of pretty materials 
is, becoming, and with as 
ctlon as I can afford. A 
•Ware goes on In me be- 
lew England conscience 
» of pretty clothes. I 
than my conscience ap
ices than I might, 
my main items, 

crested me to set them 
ins get a glimpse of that 
;ery, my own mind. I hope 
■interest»! you by turning

we are
oct20,31.s,m,w

your boys ' stock.
, ”==< Uv Z kJ ""ClOtheS ? complete.

_ Parents! There is no other store in St. John’s that can show 
you the variety of or make possible the savings that we have pre
pared on Boys’ Clothing.

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
or money 
refunded.

tssorlment 
argest in
the city Light With Artistry

The combination that 
will add joy to any room 
in your home, particular
ly your library, living 
room, reception room 
and dining room, the 
rooms you most occupy. 
Our electric light fixtures 
embrace the full range of 
artistic choice.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building. —

inward.[OU MUST COME HERE FOR CLOTHING
ITT POET.

Some poets sing 
' of roses red, of 

pansies growing 
in a bed, of buds 
that into blos
soms bprst, but 
still I sing of

Roman TreasureNO OTHER STORE CAN EQUAL OUR VALUES OR 
LOW PRICES.

Silk Lined—Plain Back
We have on display over 890 Boys’ Suits Dbee the “Mystery Cress” at BIchbor- j 

ough Castle Guard a Hoard of I
Gold and Jewels.

This country is rich In Roman re- , J 
taalns, and every now and then one , | 
hears of fresh treasures being un
earthed. ; ; ( j

Not, perhaps, treasures in the sense m 
of burled hoards of gold, silver and I 
jewels, such as are occasionally 
brought to light and the ruins of dead , I 
civilisations. Even these, however, « 

j may yet reward the relic-hunters, if U 
the local tradition regarding the my« 
mystery cross at Richborough Castle, to 5 
the ancient Roman fort near Sand- Pen 
wjch, is correct . dy

This cross rests on a rectangular rlgl 
block of concrete, 146 ft. by 106 ft 4 o’ 1 
ins. on the ground level, which forms tie 
a sort of platform above the main If 1 
body of the block, which is 1*6 ft by chej 
81 ft., and Is sunk Is the sand to a thui 
depth of over 80 ft. Legend has It cor< 
that this block is hollow, and that if deri 
it Were opened, a great treasure would Oh, 
be revealed. More prosaic theories thal 
are that the block and cross formed if ÿ 
a landmark for mariners or that the out 
block was used as a granary. And

A Bank at England Find. ^
Excavations are now In progress at caa 

the old Roman tort in which area the M|11 
cross stands, and it is hoped that the tbe 
mystery surrounding this strongs 
piece of masonry may soon be solved. ^ 
' Meanwhile, a number of other In- ln ( 
terestlng relies have been unearthed, - gàv, 
among them some fine pieces of pot- i 

; tery. The biggest find, however, Is a j ] 
i hexagonal structure of Roman bricks,
I with an opening In the middle, which 
; has been variously described as a 
j well-head, a sacrificial altar, and a Cal 

furnace for smelting Iron ore. I
But recent discoveries of Roman! O’ 

relics have not been confined to 
Richborough Castle London has con- | 
tributed its quota. Only the other * 

, week, for example, a Coin of the Em- 
peror Trajan was found during some 
small excavation work at the Bank of 
England, and aroused considerable In- ;T 
tereat. It Is thought that other relics *9” 
maF he discovered when the rebuild- B®» 
ing of the Bank begins In earnest. ,

A search for relics of tbe Roman ®orl 
days has also been In progress at the ; _ T 
old Roman bath off the Strand, and PI 
has already yielded some results. heri 
Other interesting finds have been re- 
ported from Ham Hill, the ancient. ot 1 
camp near Yeovü. I

The largest assortment in the city. Parents, you must come 
here and see for yourselves the actual money you can save on 
your boys’ clothing.[omen, 1400 at-

■ Some bards stand
■ up tor fabled
■ gods, for satyrs,
■ nymphs and oth- 

er frauda; but,
DDtL. having primed 
wuret, I tune my harp 

■st. If I by singing can 
îe reckless youth or gld- 
[ive a thought to others’ 

scorching np the pike 
thinks ’twill cut but lit- 
I.let crimson rosea pass, 
le, homely rnnes can 
tt of speeding loons, and 
irtaker rob, and save the 
t, my efforts you will not 
let fragrant lilies slide, 
e tons and tons of song 
lure through ages long; 
(faring for poems turned 
and lofty domes, you’ll 

m on the shelves; roll 
res and help yourselves, 
til the soaring odes dis- 
fle on the roads. No 
i the flying kids against 
r that skids. No Shakee- 
t savage goad upon the 
gs the road. ‘Such bards 

Were immersed; they 
'to Safety First.

Savings of % and y2 off now at

IE GREATEST VARIETIES, THE BIGGEST SAVINGS, AT 
l JOHN’S LARGEST STORE—DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY 

TO CLOTHING.
Now with the cold snap in the air the Fall and Winter Suit 

Overcoat is a necessity. Why pay high prices? Why pay big 
ofits ?—when at this store you can buy the finest and smartest 
clothing at the lowest prices it is possible to offer.

Lehr Dental OfficeAges 8 up to 17 years.
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Owing to report that the 
Dental practice of Dr. A, B. 
Lehr has been sold I wish 
to say it has not but is be
ing conducted in my behalf 
by a graduate dentist as
sisted by Mr. Geo. W. R. 
Heirlihy who for many 
years was associated in like 
capacity by the late Dr. A. 
B. Lehr., MARGARET LEHR.

For the convenience of 
our out of town patients 
office will remain open even
ings until 9 p.m. 
octlO.eod M. L.

JTTEE TO-DAY— 
:te and Coffee with 
un; also Tea, served 
ches and HomemadeAll Suits from $20 up with 2 Pairs Pants.

Ages 7 to 17 years, Elephants
All sizes including size-for stout men,

l to the phrase “white 
: Hermann Nord en, in 

Gate to Golden Sun,” 
Uteres tin g information, 
lephaats are kept by the 
in the Royal stables at 
are not really white, 

;hter tn colour than tbe

SMALL BOYS’ OVER
COATS.

Agés 3 to 8 years.
In Grey and Blue Nap, in 

Tweed; all nice belted around 
styles.

BOYS’ JUVENILE
* MEN’S 
SEPARATE TROUSERS.
Over 1200 pairs on display 

at
. $1.98 up to $8.50.

MEN’S FALL COATS.
Just the right weight for 

ill wear in various shades of
’•'ey. Values at $30.

All Wool Jersey Boys’ Blue 
Serge Sailor Suits, Velvet 
Suits, Tweed Suits, Tunic 
Suits; Oliver Twist styles.

$2.98 up.Sale $22 to be animated
some great kfilg or

existed in the body
before it was in

to Prince Gautama.35c 1.50 Men’s ihip also the white
800 and 500 mark pieces Birch junkg, finest qua 

r sale cheap; also i 
ndling wood delive 
lüy to any part of city.
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Child Welfare Work

Lady Allardyce’s appeal on 
behalf of Child Welfare in 
Newfoundland was both touch
ing in its sincerity and impres
sive In its earnestness. She told 
in words, the meaning of which 
could not be mistaken, of the 
real and pressing need which ex
isted in St. John’s and in the out- 
ports for a'greater measure of 
financial assistance and for a. 
larger staff of workers in the 
cause of the children.

Since her arrival Lady Al- 
lardyce has taken an active part 
in the work to which many of 
the ladies in Newfoundland have 
for several years been devoting 
their time and labour unsparing
ly. The field is wide, however, 
the needs of the poor are great 
—greater now perhaps than 
ever before, and all who can as
sist in however small a measure 
will at least have the satisfac
tion of knowing that they are 
engaged in staying the ravages 
of the dread spectre which al
ways reaps its richest harvest 
among the children who live in 
poverty stricken homes, and 
that their efforts will result in 
the raising of a stronger and 
more virile race throughout the 
Island. That the appeal will be 
heard, and that; the devoted 
work of the Child Welfare Asso
ciation will meet with the prac
tical support thàt it deserves are 
certain. - /

■MlWell
tario and I 
deepenedjj
but for a stretch of rapids for 

> about fifty miles in the upper St. 
L Lawrence, there are no serious 

difficulties to overcome along the 
route.

The chief factor upon which 
the promoters of the scheme 
base thejr plaça is the advantage 
of water transportation. The 
shipment of a ton of goods by 
rail costs anywhere from five to 
ten times as much as it would to 
convey it for the same distance 
by water. The commercial ad
vantages that such a water 
transportation system would 
give to the United States are 
too numerous to mention, but 
the- enormous network of rail
ways which a map of the Mis
sissippi basin shows, is sufficient 
evidence of the productiveness 
in agriculture, mining, and 
manufacturing of the Middle 
West. Naturally strong opposi
tion to the project will be raised 
by the railway corporations, but 

>the necessity for a full develop
ment of these vast resources 
will lead to the overcoming of 
such obstacles. ,

The secret of the success of 
such countries as Germany be
fore the war can largely be at
tributed to the extensive use of 
waterways, and while they are 
not used in England to as great 
an extent to-day as they were in 
the past, they are still an im
portant means of transporta
tion.

An outlet through the St. 
Lawrence gives to the great 
commercial centres of the Mis
sissippi valley a short sea route 
to Europe. An outlet on the Gulf 
of Mexico would bring the ships 
bound east immediately into the 
Gulf 'stream.;Its speed as it 
journeys towards the Old World 
would add considerably to the 
rate of travel of vessels, and if 
they were bound westward the 
gateway into the Pacific, the 
Panama Canal, is close by.

In "thus opening up the inter
ior of her country to ocean going 
traffic, the United States sees 
the fulfillment of her great am
bition, to secure the commercial 
supremacy of the world.

John’s 
the until

temattc efforts" of 
known as the , 
the work they have 
the cause of edui 
sense. Their sci 
different parts of 
ntents to the succès» of their efforts. 

Trot none of them redounds more to 
the credit of the Brotherhood than 
that collection of buildings and the 
wide cultivated areas known as Mount 
Cashel, which is the work of their 
own hands. x

Since the late Bro. Slattery laid the 
foundation of the present institution, 
which formerly was established at 
Villa Nova, Manuels, under the super
vision, first of the late Father Morris, 
and afterwards of the late Rev. J. J. 
McGrath, its progress has been most 
marked, and to-day under the capa
ble supervision of Bro. Bunts it ie an 
institution of wktph any country 
might be proud. The boys who pass 
through the hands of the Brothers are 
not only prepared to fight life’s bat
tles fully equipped with knowledge, 
but they have also been taught the 
principles which go to make up the 
best type of cltisen. The admirable 
work of Mount Cashel has received 
the approval and support of all class
es and creeds of the community; and 
that the Institution may continue to 
flourish and expand Is the wish of all 
its many friends.

Accident to Roxburgh
A rather unusual accident happened 

this morning at the Furness Withy 
Pier where the s. s. Roxburgh is re
loading pit props. As the last sling 
was about, to be placed on board, the 
steel mainmast broke off at the heel 
of the derrick and crashed to the 
deck. A number of workmen halloa 
narrow escape from being, killed by 
the falling mast, âs'Tt was two men 
Bennedtct and Earle were hit by 
some''of the falling rigging and 
knocked out. Bennedict, who be
longs to the Battery, was the more 
seriously hurt. The Roxburgh Is now 
ready for sea and it is understood 
that the mishap will not delay her 
sailing.

Ocean Going Ships 
in the Middle West.
V

While considerable discussion 
has centred round the proposal 
to ^dam the Straits of Belle Isle 
and effect results which are of a 
purely speculative character, 
plans are being made in Am
erica to carry out an engineering 
feat which, if not as spectacular 
in design, possesses at leaat the 
redeeming features of being 
based on well established laws, 
and its importance from a com
mercial point of- view are self- 
evident.

The plan is to make a water
way for all but the largest clâss 
of ocean going ships from the 
mouth of the Mississippi to the 
estuary of the St. Lawrence. 
The feasibility of the undertak
ing is apparent from a glance at 
the map of North America, 
from which it will be seen that 
the headwaters of the great 
river which flows into the Gulf 
of Mexico are in close proximity 
to the St, Lawrence system, and 
that the divide does not consist 
of #a barrier of mountains or 
even of an elevation 
be called a range 
the level of 
only about five 
feet above the water of the Gulf

mmm

Trophy on Exhibition

GIFT OF SIB JOSEPH OUTER. 
BRIDGE TO CJ-.B.C.

On exhibition In the window of 
Messrs. R. H. Trapnell and Co., Ltd., 
Jewellers, is a handsome shield, kind
ly donated by Sir Joseph Outerbrldge 
to the C.L.B.C. First Nfid. Regiment. 
The trophy, which will he presented 
at an early date, is tor Inter-Section 
competition, and replaces the old one 
which has been filled out. The shield 
is a splendid piece of workmanship, 
having been made by the firm of R. H. 
Trapnell & £o. Eleven silver minia
ture shields, which will be inscribed 
with the names ot the winners each 
years, have been set in around the 
outer circle of the model, while a sil
ver scroll of a most excellent design 
has been mounted on top, the words 
inscribed being: “Presented by Sir 
Joseph Outerbrldge, November, 1»2S." 
The Regimental crest, coat ot arms, 
and crossed rifles which all show up 
very prominently in the centre makes 
a perfect finish, and ft certainly *e- 
üèi'fïjpreat credit on the designers. 
The old shield was also the gift of 
Sir Joseph Outerbrldge, and with the 
new one replacing the,old, the mem 
hers of the Brigade will no doubt look 
forward to keen competition for a 
first win on such a valuable trophy. 
The first competition on the old 
shield was won by Lc.-Corpl. W. D. 
Edwards in April, 1989, and last year 
Corpl. Bartlett’s squad were the vic

ie last to have their

**

Card Party and Dance, Colum
bus Hall. October 29th, Prince’s 
Orchestra. Tickets including 
Supper $1.99, to be had from 
C. J. Ellis, P. O’Mara, Geo. F. 
Kearney.—oct*4,ii

Knocked Down Child
A chauffeur of a motor car owned 

by a prominent Government official, 
whilst hacking out of a garage at the 
rear of the Post Office this forenoon, 
knocked down a child which had. 
been playing around the door. At 
first it was thought that the little 
one's leg had been broken, but an 
examination showed only a few 
scratches.

d children's boots 
to the head of one business 

firm on children’s boots whieh he now 
*1.20 the new tariff calls *>r 
inal to the present

price. A
*2.70 will when a new shipment ar
rives sell at *4.50 and a man’s boot 
selling now at *4.60 will sell for *6.00, 
that is flgflring at thq. same rate of 
profit and the, same original cost. In 
reference to the local factorise not 
paying, our informant submitted for 
examination a balance sheet issued 
January 19# of a factory having a 
paid up capital of *47,000 which show
ed that a profit of *8,875 had been 
made for the fear. The depreciation 
charge was set at *1,600. Over K% 
on capital is not a had showing and 
there is no reason why this factory 
should close even under the old tar- 
riff.

Yeung People's League
The Cochrane Street Church Young 

People's League which has recently 
been organised is going ahead with 
leaps and bounds, its membership is 
rapidly growing. On Monday evening 
last, the Rev. Mr. Lightbourn of St. 
Thomas's Parish addressed the young 
people, who gave a very helpful and 
instructive talk, at the close of which 
a vote of thanks was moved by Mr. O. 
IS Grimes, M.H.A. and seconded by Mr. 
Stuckleee. "'•*»

Will Lecture on Proposed

Capt. Stanley Barbour, who fished 
at Solomon's Island, sixty miles above 
Megford, Labrador, arrived yesterday 
and began unloading his fish, 1,000 
qtls, this morning at Job Bros, pre
mises. Capt. Barbour is a very suc
cessful fish killer, and had good luck 
the past summer.

A poor loaf is better than no 
loaf, but a good loaf is the best 
of aU. Ring 2093, CENTRAL 
BAKERY, for ibe best loaf-

oct4,26i

Express Passengers.
S.S. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 

at Port aux Basques « a.m. to-day 
bringing the following passengers:
G. C. Evans, G. E. Stone, Mrs. T. Har
vey, S. Brin ton; W. McDonald, Major
H. Powell, J. J. Powell, J, H. Leamy, 
F, E. Geer, F. Wright, B. G. Mosher, 
Mrs. W.-H. Baird, M.x Hannon," E. F. 
Daniels, Thos. Bowring, A. Poole, 
Adjt. H. Jerrett, G. Parsons; Julia 
Read, J. S. and Mrs. Ayre, Rev. Fr. 
Kerwin, J. Callahan, Mrs. J. Rose. J. 
Colley, Mrs. R.- Duff. The express 
wttp the above passengers left the 
western terminus at 8 a.m.

On Thursday at 3 pun. Mr. H. C. 
Thomson will lecture before the 
members of the Board of Trade a 
project to establish on the South 
Coast of Newfoundland a centre for 
the distribution of the products and 
manufactures of the St. Lawrence 
basin destined for the Old World and 
South American countries. The new 
shipping port will • also serve as a 
collecting depot for goods from 
these countries. Mr. Thomson has 
been working dn this project for some 
time, and it is understood that his 
proposals is receiving favorable con
sideration from the Government. > v

Good Catch of Fsh

Train Notes
at Bis

hop’s Falls 1 hour and 25 minutes 
late.

The incoming express with the 
Kyle’s passengers left Port aux Bas
ques on time.

The Carbonear train arrived at 1.15 
p.m.

The regular cross country express 
will go out at 1 p.m .to-morrow.

North
•n.

mm

Any complaints? No, we use 
CENTRAL BAKERY Bread. If 
you want it ring 2093.—oct4,26i

Meigle Due This P.M.
S.S. Meigle, Capt. Burgess, Is mak

ing a quick trip from the Labrador, 
having left Cupids for this port at'8.46 
this morning. Before navigation closes 
the Meigle will make one more trip, 
leaving- here on Saturday next, and 
she will make the various ports of 
call as far North as Cartwright.
- / ■' " J ............ n . ...Sim...,

Get your Tickets 1

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax 8 p.m. 
yesterday and is due early to-morrow 
morning.

S.S. Sable I. left Halifax last mid
night. calling at Sydney and St. 
Pierre. The ship is due here Saturday 
mqrning early and sails again Satur
day night. '

RS. Harmony, 3 days from Labra
dor, arrived in port this morning.

as. Eika III." has cleared and 
sailed from Port Union, taking 12,127 
qth. fish for Spain and 7,580 qtls. for 
Patras, Greece.

S.S. Cranley has sailed from Bot- 
wood for London, taking 4,440 tons 
paper from the A.N.D. Co.

S.S. Canadian Sapper arrived at 
Charlottetown at 3 am. to-day and 
sails again at midnight for this port.

S.S. Sachem is scheduled to leave 
Liverpool to-morrow for this port.

will he at 
only.

dered at that the address which fol
lowed was full of meaning, and deep 
personal convictions. A lot of higher 
critics had ruled out the principles 1 
and teachings of the first chapter of ' 
Genesis, and whst is worse, they have j 
not yet given anything in t place of 
them ; nor have they given any clearer 
solution as to the origin of life, either 
physical or spiritual, than is taught

Beginning with the thought of life, 
Dr. Hanson spoke of the seed, and 
what'a mere atom it really is, and how 
insignificant it really looks, when held, 
between one’s fingers. At best it was 
but a seed; but in it there lie untold 
potentialities. At an illustration of 
this truth one writer has said "We 
may count the apples on a tree, but 
we cannot count the trees in the ap
ple.” The origin of life presented 
many mysteries, and doubtless it took 
ages to bring the world and physical 
life to perfection. Life was not crea
ted in full. It began in .embryo, and 
man was the first creature who be
came a perfect body from the creator, 
and the only one endowed with intel
ligence. Following the creation of 
man, the order of perpetuity became 
the same as all other creatures.'

Thus we have conception, and we 
have birth, then the babe, the lad, and 
finally the man. Man was creation’s 
crowning work in the beginning, and 
he is its masterpiece still. His Intel
ligence and freedom of choice make 
him a being of responsibility; thus, 
with his choice in his own hands, he 
Is his own architect, and makes his 
own destiny. If he would, he could 
take a wrong course, and therefore 
make a wrong end. He could bring 
sorrow to his friend, and suffering to 
himself and others, according as he 
began his career, and according to 
the seed which was sown in early life, 
On the other hand, he might make a 
good choice.Ttnd by following the dic
tates of his conscience, and the moral 
standards of the Church, he could be 
a blessing to himself and to all about 
him, and thus lead a good Ilfs, and 
in the end die a good death. These 
were tremendous possibilities, and 
they all lay in the seed sown in the- 
schoolday of life. They all lay in the 
turn which the seed took. In a dir
ectly spiritual and religious sense, 
this truth is even more profound—4t 
is tremendous. Who could tell the re
sults of simple Christian service? 
Many of the world’s greatest leaders, 
and religious teachers, the best poets, 
were influenced by the-werk of some 
humble Christian. Perhaps by a 
word spoken, or some prayer offered ; 
but whatever it was, It was as a seed 
in good ground, which In due time 
brought forth fruit a hundred fold. 
In this respect the lesson of the text 
especially appeals to young people. 
To young men and to young women. 
They want to be at their best. They 
have the chance and opportunity of 
doing good. What would be their 
choice? What young man, consider
ing and bearing in mind the impor
tance of the harvest, would cast in 
his lot for higher service? What 
young woman would do the same? 
This is a deep personal thought. The 
harvest implies the reaping, or the 
gathering In, and the summing up, of 
the reward. This harvest comes to 
every life. The seed has In Itself the 
elements ot life and vitality, and 

"thus a symbol of Immortality. As the 
seed is, so must the fruit he.

These were deep and worthy 
thoughts, and were such as concern
ed the children of men. Such as con
cerned them individually. For as 
sure as life Is lived, so sure does each 
life beyond—hence the harvest. What 
of the harvest of all the present, sow
ing and nurturing and teaching? And 
of all the hopes that are centered in 
the young and rising generation? 
What shall the harvest of all these 
things be? Even In this life there is 
a harvest, which is found in temporal 
things ; bet In the life beyond there 
is that harvest which is eternal and 
forever. A small beginning here, but 
a wider life hereafter. The seeding 
of the present bears the fruit of the 
future.

Such was the thought of the ad
dress, and as the good man closed and 

the words “What shall the 
r and then devoutly bow- 

still seem
ed to repeat; it still seemed to rever-
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Church; but the

Magistrate’s Court.

Const. John McGrath summons 
into court three young men nan 
O’Toole, Stamp and Patent for beti 
drunk and mis-conducting themselv 
In an improper manner on the 
lie street on the afternoon of 
19th Inst. A second charge was all 
laid against each of the accused 
breaking a quantity of glassware 
the shop of Mrs. Green, Mundy Po 
Road on the same date. The defe 
ants who were represented by 
sel admitted that they were 
the influence of liquor but were 
ignorant of their actions. Mrs. Or 
the proprietress qf the hop -in 
evidence stated that the three 
forced their way into her pr 
and called for drinks but refuse 
make payment. One of the ac 
who appeared to be the ringle 
the three, quite overcome by 
created a disturbance in the store i 
smashed a number of glass tnmb 
while the woman who Is .an 
became very frightened and bu4j 
call in a doctor. Witness reco 
the three men and claimed dan 
in th* sum of *19.00, which 1ne!u 
broken glass, doctors fee, etc. 
the evidence had been submitted 
chief disturber was fined *26.00 or 
days imprisonment while the 
two were granted their freedom 
there was no evidence to show 
they did any wrong.

Const. Matthew Grouchy sun 
the défendent, who was convlcte 
the first case for overdriving 
horse on the public street on 
same afternoon. Two witnesses 
the prosecution in giving evidence i 
to how the accused acted whB| 
charge ot hia horse differed in 
statement, whereupon the Judge 
missed the case.

Shoe Workers in A< 
With New Tariff

The special mWeting of the 
Shoe Workers Union Local 

to be heard. lBgt night wes largeiy
felt, and to be Qulte lengthy discussion took 

over the recent imposition of a
9 ** ^on tS

at last biteth like a serpent 
eeling, Friend, and shake 
have it removed prompt-

a pair of cheap and pretty foreign 
—„ before decent foot-wear Vould think of 

What if, early in the journey of life, they let 
of day and expose your feet to the cold, cold 

l up. Of course, of course. But, Cui Bono, or,
: use ? You didn’t get a return ticket with these 

your cash and is rather inclined to hang onto it. 
i giving you a bargain and you mustn’t look a 

The manufacturer chap is thousands of miles 
a radio your wrath out on his head, 
i trashy stuff to the retailers at the price of trash 

|it was not and could not be guaranteed;. So, there

: local made boots and shoes, you pay your good 
i backed by the guarantee of local manufacturers 
ate very readily in the unlikely event of having 
! BOOT AND SHOE PRODUCTS OF- NEW- 

EtEES AND NEWFOUNDLAND WORKMEN ARE 
TO THE LOCAL MANUFACTURER AND 

BY THE LOCAL RETAIL TRADE AND PUR- 
SAL CONSUMER IN PREFERENCE TO ALL 
"TAND ON THEIR OWN MERITS, 
fre been importing, at a total landed cost of $2.91, 
: $4.50 per pair.

i produce a boot which they sell at $4.10 per pair, 
they guarantee to outwear three pairs of the for- 
orted at a total landed cost'of $2.91 per pair and 
air.
: make so much profit off these local boots but the 
more profitable to wear them.

P unfolds a striking tale of rubber boots, which have 
l with leather boots of local manufacture and which 

that competition by low tariff rates, 
ew {Rirchased and wore out in one season three 

! Boots which cost him a total of $20.00. One pair 
kde of good, high-quality and dependaÈTe leather, 
'* and lasted him at least two seasons. He could 

Sdy sum of $82.00 and at the saipe time would have 
helping along fellow workmen in anoth^ line' of

1 boots and shoes, so that when the time for kicking 
|4o kick yourself. You won’t have cause to kick,

ÏR ASSOCIATION (OF NEWFOUNDLAND).

lazing New 
Machanism for 

the Motor Car
FONDEB.FÜL DEVICE TO*MULTI. 

PLY PULLING POWER OF 
ENGINE.

he motor world appears to be on 
verge of a revolution as the ro
of a wonderful invention patent- 

by Mr. George Constantinesco, a 
ah engineer and mathematician, 
achieved fame during the war by 

which enabled a machine- 
to fire through the blades of a 

living propeller.
new invention, which is to be 

as the “C.C. Torque Conver- 
entirely dispenses with clutch, 

rbox and the usual form of back- 
drive on a motor-car. 
addition to the saving in Initial 
ot production owing to the ab- 

of these component pqlrts. the 
t device is so efficient that when

was the first appearance l_ 
ot a device which seems cerl 
volutlonize motor design.

Coastal Boats.]
» ____

Argyle left Argentin 3.50 ; 
terday, on western route.

Clyde arrived at LewispoOj 
P.m. yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Port al 
que 2.46 p.m. yesterday.

Home left Three Arms 6.1 
yesterday, inward,

Kyle arrived at Port aui 1 
o'clock this morning.

Meigle is due from North» 
rador this afternoon.

Sagona left Brigg Bay 1 | 
terday, going north.

Malakoff left Greenspond - 
yesterday, inward.

Prospero left Conche 10.lt 
yesterday, going north.

Nfid. Highlanders Da 
C. Hall, Prince’s Orchesti 
nesday, October ,31st, Ha

octl3,eod,tf.

Personal

to an engine of 10-h.p. it will i . . -, * T ,, ,„ work of an ordinary engine of ,fpecl*£ Caterers: Ladies! 
j or five times the power, thus gir- J 1*17- Tickets from W.(H| 
great economy in petrol and oil 0’s and Officers ofBridB 

option.
ilainlng hie invention to the 
Mirror yesterday, Mr. Constant- 
claimed that his is the first ap^

in an engineering sense, of WÊÊM
of relativity, as operations Mr- w- * B«6den, who Ml 

accomplished by electrical BOFth ln the interest8 of hi8 \ 
are achieved mechanically, t tu™ed *° t0*n 4hla 

single-cylinder engine develop-} “rB-Devi Sharpe of Whitbi
nt five horse-power at a thon-1 rlTed ,n *own to-day’ t0 
volutions per minute should General Hospital, 

lite powerful enough for any 
fitted with my converter,"

quite satisfied, as the result

Mr. James S. Ayre and hri 
passengers on the incoming I 
due to-morrow afternoon. 

Mrs. W. H. Baird who has 1
ments that I have made, that »an extended In the 0,d '
F motor-car is a thoroughly ;ig 'e‘urn,“*

Major B. Butler who has 1
; town during the past few daj

a erage °a . ,y* I business in connection with ■1 “• r r-rrr1,0”...a| Corner Brook by to-morrows <
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rtttnd from the A.A.A. that 
[l|e* is not coming to St. 
ttelr invitation; but that 

are under way by some 
s to have the fleet-footed 

’ runner come here and 
“ jo mile race against O’- 
and Linegar.

on to feel proud of the assistance

musical talent of such high merit
The concert was under the patron

age of his Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Allardyce the Patron of the 
Association, .who upon her arrival ac
companied by Mise Allardyce and 
Major Wilberforce Bell was received 
by Miss Southcott.

"Petticoat Perfidy,” a short sketch 
which exposed the shallow affection, 
of two very dear “friends,” both of 
them enamoured of an attentive sim
ilar who in fact preferred the atten-. 
tione of the French maid to theirs, 
was delightfully acted by Mrs. H. 
Outerbridge, Mrs. W. F. Rende» and 
Mrs. H. LeMessurier.

The musical part of the programme 
consisted of several selections' from 
Bdethoven on the violin by Miss. Hu
bert, accompanied by Mr. Fred Emer
son, and towards the end of the even-, 
tog this talented musician rendered 
the garden scene from Faust, 8vend- 
sen’s Romance and Boccherini Krels- 
ler’s Allegretto to a manner which 
took the audience by storm. Mfs. 
Whittaker and Miss Webster are new 
to a St. John's audience but they won 
their way into the hearts of all froni 
the moment of their first appearance. 
Miss Webster is possessed of a sweet 
soprano voice and her selections were 
admirably suited to give full ex
pression to its quality. Mrs. Whitta
ker’s a contralto and while she 
thrilled the audience with her first 
two songs, in the BaflSo song and "My 
Ships” she was perhaps at her best, 
and aroused to her listeners a great 
desire for more. Miss Herder is al
ways assured of a warm welcome 
when she makes her appearance -on 
the stage, but she ’was never heard 
to better effect than in her rendition 
last night, particularly of “Soul of 
Mine.” Miss Rennie again showed 
her mastery of the piano both in 
technique and in expression, and won

audience.

bassador. was suffering today 
an attack of kidney trouble. The 
tors reported finding a stone in 
left kidney, which they hope to 
move without an operation.

—
CANADIAN WHEAT TO FIND;

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 
Finland has entered the ijarke 

Canadian wheat and the 
now enroute.

FOURTEEN PASSENGERS INJURED 
ON THE ACQCITANM.

back strong.Tr»“
and this was followed by ah uproar 
from the crowd. An examination 
tailed to disclose a»y marks of a foul 
blow, but the referee held to hie de
cision. The fight was good enough to 
warrant matching the boys over for 

j another 20-r<rond tout during -July 
for a big side wager, it being under
stood that they will battle for a good 
parse and side yager of $10,000.

Bartley Madden was considered a 
; fairly good fighter in

U only a "j
p Istercol
hire well 
jg between 
P resulted 
ft College 
0 The M.H
l0i bad the best of the game all ; fairly good fighter in the United 
«* ’ States- h,e greatest feat being a beat

-------  - j«« toKrod Fulton during a six-round
nfiHT AT PISTOL POINT. —------«-•- —-------

(tv Forced Into Ring in U. 8.
With Injured Thumb.

interviews after his amazing 
on Thursday night with Stribllng !
Limbus (Georgia), McTigue, the j 
I boxer, declared, says Reuter, I 
le was forced Into the ring at the 1 •„ a 
of pistols after he had inform- ! ÿ
e promoters that he would be ' T ---------- —-— -------------^^ght owing to an injury to * ng ma<*e Tel Rickard,

Qliil
aHU

without

cargo Is

designs 
and colorings

onto it.
Oçt 24.

A violet easterly gale sWept down 
on the Acqultanla as she was passing 
Nantucket Light last night and 
caused the vessel to lurch sharply 
upsetting the saloon passengers gath
ered (n the lounge and causing injur
ies to fourteen. Çapt. Sir James 
Charles said it was the worst storm 
he had seen in forty-three years at 
sea.

of trash no-decislon affair. With the heavy
weight and light-heavyweight titles 
taken care of, it Is up to the promot- 

i erg in the Emerald Isle to select 
amazing J champions for the other classes.

i Squares and Rugs of exceptional character, àre now 
new annex. Call and inspect them at your ease, 

» surroundings.
SQUARES.

Sise 9 x 9 feet.

.................. , $44.00 *"d $48.00
t SQUARES. ’

Size 9x9 feet. >
$54.00, $70.00, $95.00, $f00.00

LE SQUARES.
Size 9x9 feet

................... .............. $85.00

BrandCarpets and Rugs are the foundation of your 

Home Furnishings. Choose them with due re

gard for their ability to set the keynote, and to 

give service. We have them in a variety of 

handsome designs, in Oriental and other color

ings. Soft Axminster finish. The ideal Rug 

for the front room. They are made of closely 

woven fabric that will last a lifetime.

'ur good

XT OWN TP REPLUmatch between ifarry Wills, 
ihamplon negro heavyweight, and Bill NEW Yi Oct. 24.

Admiral Grayson’s “My Own” has 
been substituted for "Zev,” whose 
race with Papyrus, English Derby 
winner, is fourth event on the racing 
card ht Belmont Park to-morrow af
ternoon. This was announced to-day 
but lacks complete confirmation, 
Eev’s retirement being due to an «at
tack of skin disease that has taken 
the form of an epidemic, having in
vaded several barns at Belmont Park 
in the past two days. Every effort is 
being made to keep the disease away 
from Papyrus’ stable. The odds to 
favor of Papyrus are climbing after 
to-day’s burst of speed by the Derby 
winner, and in view of the uncer
tainty of his opponent in the interna
tional event. "My Own” left Laurel, 
Maryland, this morning in special

promoter.
Battling Siki, the Senegalese, ask

I large body or nun noiaer» mu 
Lonely visited McTlgue's training

FC ire and shouted threats to him 
He police Intervened. 

q. fight went the full’ten rounds^ 
I referee, Mr. Harry Ertle, states 
I he was obliged, under lntimida- 
I by the 7.000 people present, to 
I e verdict for Stribllng. After ! 
ipectator? had disappeared, how-1 
l be announced that his final and ! 
ill verdict was that the flgMflwas J

>f $2.91,

lestry, Axminster, Velvet Pile, etc.
$5.75, $630 <w to $10.50

A big variety 
of

Painted
Floor Canvas

but the

See our display 
of New

Inlaid
Linoleum

h have New York, Oct, 17.—Johnny Curtin, 
of Jersey City won a technical knock
out over Pete Zlvlc, of Pittsburg, in 
the fourth round of their twelve round' 
bout at the Pioneer Sporting Club lagt 
night. The referee stopped the fight

[gue declares that he is willing 
»t Stribllng again, but not in

te pair

regained his feet after a knockdown. 
They are bantamweights.

public in the international event, 
while racing fans are eagerly con
suming-all literature and odds on 
local races.

Our New Inlaid Linoleums have arrived and comprise the biggest 
and best assortment we have had for a long tiipe.
You will find Linoleums suitable for every room in the house. 
Parquetry Inlaid, Carpet Inlaid, Marble Inlalds and various other 
patterns.

ANOLEUMS.
assortment of New Designs and Colorings, extra 
yards wide.

NORTH EAST GALE ON ATLANTIC 
COAST.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.
A fifty mile northeaster reported to 

be raging along the coast from New
foundland to Cape Hatteras hit this 
section hard yesterday endangering 
se$pral craft and leading^ indirectly

great applause from 
Mr. Fred Emerson both at the piano 
and In his vocal contributions was 
a pleasant surprise to many who, al
though aware of his musical talents, 
heard his excellent baritone voice for 
the first time. Rev. E. C. Barp has 
quickly risen high in the esteem of 
our music loving public, and he ad
ded fresh laurels to those that be has 
already won by his splendid contribu
tions. The National Anthem brought

Prices per yard $425, 5.00, 535, 5.80 & 7.10
Also in plain Green, Brown and Maroon. Ideal for office use; very E, of very serviceable quality, pretty fierai and tile 

color combinations ; 2 yards wide.heavy. -pattei
$4.85$6.15Price per yard $1.35 a-d $1.75

icQill has had severaVbattlee dur- 
(the past year in Ireland and Lon- 
I and was selected as the best man 
defend the heavyweight champion 

I(. Bartley Madden, an Irishman, 
at, New York, was selected as his 
puent, and Belfast, in the North 
Ireland, as the scene of.battle. , 
tore than five thousand boxing 
■ turned out to witness the fftrug- 
i the referee awarding the decision 
I title to McGill on a'foul In the 
i round. Madden was warned-

ppearance on the 
ch seems certain t 
or design.

to the Injury of more than a score of 
masted schooner The Royal Sto Limited

Duckworth Street

persons. A three _____  _______
called for help thirty dill es off Fire- 
island and the coaafgnard cutter Sem
inole was rushing to her aid. The 
gale swept across Long Island, caught 
forty-five foot ketch Harpoon owned 
by William Washburne Nutting which 
was to have raced boat of equal size 
belonging to Duke Leicester across 
Atlantic next spring, and cast it on 
the rocks off Fort Totten near White- 
stone, Long Island. Despatches from 
Norfolk tell of S.O.S. ca» from Brit
ish steamer Westmoreland and stated 
that Cape Charles Lightship had been 
blown from her moorings. Slippery 
rails led to the injury of six persons 
in a rear end trolly collision at Clif
ton, New Jersey, while Peter Ket-

- LANCASHIRE CUP DRAW.
London, Oefc 17.—The Northern Un

ion draw to the second round for the 
Lancashire Cup to be played on Oct 
27th, is as follows:

Helen’s Reoa-Rochdaie. 
Warrington-Wldnee.
St. Hefen’s-Swlndon.
Oldham-Wigan.

Furniture Departmentrgentia 3.50 p.m. 
tern route, 
i at Lewisporte

ed at Port from Separatists except the Provin
cial Government building, and this 
will probably be evacuated shortlfr. 
The Separatists also have been de
feated at a number of places where 
they established themselves two days 
ago Including Gulich, - Muentchen, 
Gladbach, Neuss and Mayence. Re
captures were Attended by a "certain 
amount of bloodshed but the worst 
fighting took placé at Aix La Chap- 
pelie where a number of persons were 
killed or wounded when rival parties 
battled for. two hours. Belgian au
thorities asked the local police to re
store order when it looked if the 
Separatists would be annihlated by 
townsfolk. Belgian troops are aid
ing police in patrolling streets. By 
capturing Duisburg and Cobleniz yes
terday thus gaining' their first foot
holds along Rhine River, 'Rhine
landers scored what was regarded as 
a telling blow until the news of their 
reverses elsewhere was received.

warned rebels south of Mount Su rata, says 
Ceptral News despatch from Rome. 
The Rebels were dispersed leaving 
four hundred dead, many wounded' and 

The Italian cas-

‘sterday.
tree Arms

G. S. M. S sympathy and support of the move
ment. The following is the pro
gramme :—

•PETTICOAT PERFIDY”—A 
SKETCH.

Mrs. Montrevor. .Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
Mrs. Norwood Jones, a friend

Mrs. W. Rende». 
Juilette-^a maid — k
Princess Borodinski >

Mrs. H. LeMessurier 
Scène—Mrs. Montrevor’s Drawing

room.
Miss Webster—Songs—Vola, O Sere- 

nata. Tost! ; My Heart Is a bird of 
the Wilderness, Horsman ; Slave 
Song, del Riego.

Mr. Emerson—Songs—Calm as the 
Night, Bohm; Drink to me only 
with thine eyes, Old English.

Miss Herder—Songs—I’ve been roam
ing, Old English; After, Elgar; 
sW of Mine, Ethel Barnes.

Sonata In F. major—Beethoven— (1 ) 
Allegro; (ii) Adagio molto espres
sivo; (ill) Scheyzo; (iv) Rondo *1- 
Ie«o,-

Violin .............................. Miss Hubsrt
Piano ........................  Mr. F. Ehherson

INTERVAL.
Mss Reeale—Piano—Vais# Caprice, 

Oril Scott; Polichinelle, Rach-

F - GOOD EVENING.
interesting month historically, although fnany folks look 

e forerunner of Winter. On the 6th October, 1535, the Ens
iled (a copy of this book is In the British Museum.) On Sth 
ny Lind, the famous singer was born. On 21st October, we 
ary of Trafalgar and the death of Nelson, and on the 31st 
itlon of Hallowe’en. Another great event of October was th« 
ind Coliseum, a market place for the people to do their shop- 
;e and varied stock of Hosiery, Gloves, Boots & Shoes—Two 
—Pants, $2.10 per pair; Ken’s Grey Coat (Sweaters) $1.15

f Coliseum will this week give to the buying public
CAKE SOAP* H lb. CHOICE TEA tor 24c.

at Port
considerable booty, 
ualtties ten dead and fifty wounded. 
Airplanes took part to the attack 
bombing to silence several Rebel bat
teries.

NURSES

Weekly Meeting upon 
lish I 
Octot 
have

SUCCESSFUL -E OF WORK.from Northern

The Ladles’ Mission Circle of Gow
er Street Methodist Church, held their 
annual sale of work yesterday after
noon to the basement of the Church.
Precisely at tour o’clock the sale was 
declared open by Mrs. VJ. S. Currie, 
and from then on, until 6 p.m., there 
was general activity at the various 
stalls; the dainty goods being quickly 
bought up, and a handsome sum real
ised. High tea was served from six 
to eight o’clock, after the sale closed 
An impromptu concert followed, in 
which the following city artists con
tributed most pleasing numbers, 
viz: Mrs. Alex. Mews, Mrs. H. Gordon

Mews; Misses Ruth Calvert, Sadie 
Soger, D 'Withers, Estelle Barnes.
tian”^47E r£o”L£R”stod? Md^

Bay 1 p.m. (He regular weekly meeting of the 
fc John’s Rotary Club was held in 
p West End Restaurant at 1 p.m. 
pterday. Rotarlan Vincent Burke 
Npied the chair. The following 
Ned guests were presend:—Rotar- 
k Arthur McMasters, Sydney; Mr. 
pgh'Gillls. M. S. Sullivan, M.H-A., 
p J. A. Winter, Mr. J. A. Barron, 
» Mr j g. Higgins The speaker 
[the day was Mr. L. Edward Emer- 
k B.L., who delivered a very lnter- 
ftig address on “Insolvency or 
ktruptcy Law.” Mr. Emerson, 
pH the course of bis address, very 
prly pointed out the many defects 
onr present Insolvency Law which,

I contended, should be given dn$t; 
“ideration at the next meeting of 
} Legislature. The speaker was 
N at home in the subject, 
pxed to be both interesting and 6t*j 
Rctive. At the close a hearty votoj 
thanks was tendered Mr. Emerson! 
the entire gathering for his ms»-1 

w address. -j

openi
Greenspond

TWO NEWFOUNNDLAND
GRADUATE IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, "Get 24. 
Among nine nurses who will re

ceive their diplomas at nurses gnpl-

each.Con che 10.
north-

& CO., 180 Duckworth Si
Open ni 
oct24,3i Saturday, 10.30.

from W.O’s.,
HAMBURG RIOT.

BERLIN, Oct. 24.
Seven policemen were kijled and

severely wounded and
least fourteen other persons killed and

hundred and. three wounded in
BY ANBRITISH SAILOR yesterday’s rioting in Hamburg, ac-

to advices thus so tar re-
» ANTWERP. Oct. 24.
One British sailor was killed by a 

knife thrust through his heart In a 
clash between the sailors of the Unit
ed States cruiser Pittsburg and the 
crew of the British merchant steamer 
MeliU.

sin every DistrictFOBS TO BE MADE A CANDIDATE.
DETROIT, Oct. 24.

A movement initiated by small 
group of Henry Ford’s friends and 
neighbours to make him President of 
United States took a step forward 
yesterday when it was announced that 
“Ford for President”. Clubs scatter
ed throughout country will be called 

-into a conference here on December 
12th. The formation of a new Nation
al party with Ford as standard bearer 
was announced as the object of the

SAILINGS

w Woman Power
REPUBLIC, FROM MONTREAL 

TO BELFA8T.6LA8GOW.
Oct. 25 Nov. 22....................Metagama

.................................... Marburn
.. .1....................... Marloch

TO LIVERPOOL.
Oct. 26 Nov 23...........7 .. . .Montrose

. . .Empress of Britain*
28...Montlaurier*
........................ Montclare

Lungi OUTSIDESaccbt; To the Sun, Cur-
Homer

Nov. 15Wel1 illustrate* by the 
'omen whô |are entering 
tiession, almost every line of 
is and politics as well. Thai 
find to make good, apd-there 
ntion but what health U 
latest asset. Many women, V 
P. develop, weak, rtervoW1 d 
as and cannot stand the stra|| 
Sessional or business 1MK'-■ 
men should remëmber wtréd£ 
Ü headaches, backachf,
5», irritability or any ‘$})&$l®l^ 
liar to their sex that the gye$A« 
remedies for such cmflHtMh 

E. Pinkham’s Veg^^H 
°ad. For nearly fifty yea: 
ihloned root and herb medlciw 
m restoring the worn* «C-lrii

aust, Gounod-Edgar; Ro- 
Svendsen ; Allegretto, Boc-

Nov. $
Songs—I know a L 
Murmuring Breezes, 
u art like a lovely fl

x;

record ol
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the earth from the m
tende to the(H. F. SHORTIS.) enriches the natural

(Concluded.) clpally depending on the distance
It la remarkable, that the fishermen from the equator, are still governed 

m the lower part of Placentia Bay by other laws—elevation, direction 
used to go, to La Manche, take the 
pure

flavour Of vegetable* toe and.with it
of meats.well as

see the huge tcebe- 
Jestically along the 
dor and Newfoundland, resting on the 
ledges, and going forth again till they 
meet the Gulf Stream, and finally 
melted In Its tepid waters. The Euro
pean coasts are, therefore, warmed 
by the hot water of the equatorial 
basin, sent to them by the Gulf 
Stream. Newfoundland and the Amer
ican shores are cooled by the cold 
water of the polar basin, coming from 
the north, and consequently having a 
continual tendency to ling the right 
or American shore. Let no one say, 
however that Providence has not 
given a compensation for every thing; 
the abundant pastures of Ireland are 
compensated by the rich sea pastures 
of Newfoundland. The codflshery, the 
great sourcç Of our wealth, would not 
flourish among us if we had the hot 
and vaporing waters of the Gulf 
Stream bathing our shores. The Gulf 
Stream gets its great deflection per
haps from the greatest submarine Is
land deposit on the face of the earth. 
Here the Arctic and the equatorial 
currents meet hnd produce, by the 
Intermingling of hot and cold water, 
“the fogs on the Bank?.” This great 
submarine island, the Great Bank, Is, 
as far as we can define It, of an irre
gular oval shape, surrounded by the 
smaller banks ..which extend many 
hundreds of miles on every side. A 
great submarine island at first, it has 
for. thousands of years been receiving 
deposits from both currents, north and 
south. “Thé Gulf Stream has deposited 
the Infusoria of the tropical seas; the 
deposit, as pçovéd by the deep sea 

^ surroundings of Captain Berryman, 
extends all along the course of the 

I stream to Ireland, but from the nature 
“of the obstacles it meets .in the south
ern portion of the Bank, the great
est quantity must necessarily be de
posited there. There We have those 
great carriers of nature—the Ice
bergs—bringing from their polar

sailingTry a little HIftiyMâÉjta.. aU/hk
galena, smelt It, and run Jiggers the currents of the ocean, and the 

out of h, and still the existence of proximity of the country to those 
the mine, though almost every peb- marine influences. Confining myself 
ble on the shore had specks of lead at present to Newfoundland, we find 
in it, was either unknown or dlsre- ' St. John’s In 47.30 north latitude ; 
garded. At one time sixty-five tons well, this sa&e parallel Interests 
of lead was shipped off, val some of the finest wine-growing dis- 
ued at £15 (fifteen pounds) a ton. tricts in France. Ireland, the Emerald 
Of course greater quantities were Isle, Is clothed with perpetual ver- 
shipped off at other times." dure, and flowing with milk and

La Manche mine was never work- honey, while the corresponding region 
ed properly—there was too much in Labrador is bound In the icy chains 
dissension and bickering amongst the of perennial frost. The Gulf stream, 
high officials. As I was in the Tele- that great oceanic current, is the 
granh Office a few years after the cause of the warmth ' of one region, 
above date, I had exceptionable op- .and the great northern current, to- 
portunities for receiving information gether with' the diurnal revolution of to ripen barley inside 
on the subject. There was always thé ‘earth, of the cold of the other. Circle. But why does 
grumblings, accusations and careless- You perceive that Cape St. Roque, on ectly north and bathe 
ness diplayed, and in the end it was the Brasil coast, approaches so near Newfoundland ? One g 
flooded. And yet, and few know of it, to -the African continent as to form a the diurnal movement

cabbage or tomatoes. You
will be surprised\to find

the agehow doubly appetising
they can be. bber Boots
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de all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re. 

d tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run.] 
all the way under the heel. Insures more wear] 
lair than any other make of Boot on the market

iade on a particular shape of last, which give the 
lore room and prevents slipping, at;the instep and

«ft

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.
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For Men Who 
Put Muscle 
into Work

STANFIELD’S make real 
man-size Underwear — big, 
warm, comfortable Under
wear—that a man can swing

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather. ysars we hi

» in dhanse. 
er girls fie 1 
,ame extent 
rlean girls, 
generally g 
ether sUys 

iy. There to 
ever men ell 
isny men.

aler forAsk yourIt -un again, borause we cannot but. 
be interested add instructed bv any 
information that-, comes down to 'us 
from the pen or voice of the Illus
trious and patriotic nrelate who has 
done so much fpr his adopted coun
try. In conclusion, I may here state 
that in a biographical sketch of Cyrus 
W. Field and his associates in the lay
ing of the Atlantic Cable, the author, 
David Dudley Field, brother of Cyrus, 
pays a splendid, tribute to the great 
Bishop, with regard to the deep in
terest taken by him in the great en
terprise. When the most enthusiastic 
promoters were on the ffoint of aban
doning the enterprise, owing to so 
many difficulties and failures. Dr. 
Mullock, like Robert Bruce of Scot
land, with voice and pen, encouraged 
them to nry again," and they did try 
and succeeded on the 27th July, 1866. 
Mr. Field states that Gyrus W. Field 
presented Dr. Mullock with a hand
some donation toward* the Church 
as a recognition of hi* eminent ser
vices. But the patriotic . prelate waa 
satisfied with the knowledge that he 
had performed hie dnty«to the land he 
loved so well—Newfoundland—and It* 
people, v

JTHEFISHE]

Sold by all Reliable De$
Distril

FRIEND’
pick and hammer in—do any kind of work in—and 
that gives you more solid satisfaction and wear 
than you can get in any other underwear made in

from Cdast to Coast
ir people trl 
ere always I 
lee. Girto. I 
lelvee, 1»owd 
[trie; they hi 
i. Werren si 
national fill 
tte. It 1* c*

this or any other country.

t&nhftXtovfcatfe. rlth bacon « 
biscuit and 
then boiled

June25,m,wJf,tf

Questions!
is made for men who put muscle into work. It 
is made of pure, long-fibred wool—made carefully 
and honestly, just as Stanfield’s Underwear has 
been made/for the past fifty years—to give honest 
wear, service and comfort for your money, and to 
guard your health during the long winter.

£ 1,000 a Tear Job Goes A-Begging.
If you would like a job with a Shi-, 

ary of a thousand pounds a year, with i 
free-board and lodging anti plenty of] 
adventure thrown in, here is. the ! 
thing for you. i

.Some time ago the Colonial Office j 
advertised for a man to take charge i 
of . an expedition which is being sjnt 
to the Falkland Islands to study the 
habits of whales. So far no .success
ful application. has been made.

This expedition will be the first of 
its kind. The Falkland Islands and ' 
neighbouring parts of the world de- | 
pend upon .whaling, and it is hoped j 
that the expedition will ^discover many ; 
facts useful to the industry.
Britain hae for hundreds 
taken a leading part in wl 
Greenland stations are

Why Bread Grows Stale aperial 1 
m. W. R. ' 
Newfouirii 
led of an,

guard your health during the long
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR is not the 
cheapest you can buy—but ft is worth all and 
more than your dealer will *e**you for it-because 
it is absolutely unshrinkable; it fits easy and com
fortable; it keeps you warm and protects your 
health; and it wears as only pure, long-fibred 
virgin wool, carefully knitted, can wear. It pavs 
to pay for quality; z
STANFIELD’S Red, Blue and Black Label are the 
same quality—the difference is in the weight.
STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR is for the whole 
family. Combinations and Two-piece suits ; in full 

^nee and^elbow^length and sleeveless; all
and j|hen ; and 
ers for children, 
dren’sand Infanta*

Jelly by the heat. This Jelly holds the 
moisture in the loaf and distributes 
it evenly throughout the bread.

As the Iosif cools, the starch gives 
up Its moisture, which is drawn from 
the centre of the breed into the out
side cruet. Thus the inside, or crumb, 
becomes hard and dry, while the crust 
changes from a hard and crisp sub
stance into a soft and -doughy" one.

Cold weather makes bread stale 
rapidly, and for the same reason stale 
loaves can be freshened by being 
placed in an oven for a few mlnutee.

Scientists have been investigating 
the staleness of bread, and are now 
trying to find, ont why some loaves 
keep much better than others. At the

GALVANIZED and 
ON FITTINGS.
IECK VALVES. JENARCO SHEET RUB- 
KING, 1]32—lj!6—118.

years
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5 name of their country 
her ceme to London it tb 7 
fL underetoed! Londener».
t, putting the «ABWIa

• while her own coentrr-pee-
6 OB "New."
H<r Fringed Coiffure, 
garren is astonishingly young 
teller's wits. She is,* re«in- 
I here Is a yoeng country. - 
, „ young, too. Although she
it her country
jobs of America, lbs has tak- 
wt one from England. She 
I fringe like the Duchess of 
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SALE
PRICE Z$.

Winter wear. 
3 40. Regular

Really eplendi 
Sizes 84, 86, 
846.06. SALE

50 HIGH-CLASS ENGLISH

ancy Tweed
ICOATS

Mixtures, Loose Stj 
Have Velvet Collars 

3rice 22.50. > . S1UEP

Fawn only. ÀÎT" sizes. Regular 
$27.60, $82.50 and $33.75. SALE 
PRICE . • « • • s • * » • • # * • * *

56 Trench Coals té, well cut and 
liases 34 and 36. 
B PRICE ,. ..

Vary smart apj 
splendidly tailc 
Regular $35,00,Fawn, Belted, Strap- Cuffs. Sizes 38, 

40. Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE

Men’s SuitsIn our ‘ad’ to-day are some “Real ThrillBOYS’
era” ia genuine bargains.

Comparing our prices with any quoted on 
similar lines in the City will convince you 
that WE are offering our goods at figures 
far below any ordinary Sale Prices, while 
our qualities are, as they have always

Vï
made 
which 

is nice- 
extra

4, 6 and 6.Brown Heather mixture. 
Cravenette, Waterproof. 
SALE PRICE .............
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there that the Children 
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L'with other children. All ont ■ 
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Lfld welfare is going to be a big 
Lot In our country. The ehll-

-

I* after them new and -te atop 
Mint mortality. For the la<t 
jnn we hare had to English
t In charge.
t, girls do not have 'careera' to 
eee extent as the Bngliah and 
teas girls. If they want to work- 
f generally go awey to 4m**®61' 
aller its y* at heme until they 

jj. There Is e big surplus et wo- 
>erer men since the war—we lest

12 Fawn Trench Coals
e Suits16 very flue Navybeen, so distinctly in advance that they 

stand, as ever, unrivalled.

For your own sake, glance through our 
'ad/ But makh your glance a searching

Men’s Model, Extra Qualify, Belted with Strap-- 
ped Guffs. Sizes 24 and 26. Regular $22.50 ..

12 DARK HEATHER MIXTURE

>ody wanting 
ALE PRICE

Sizes ,4, 5 and 6. A snap
'Best” Suit.

ïially finished. 
PALE PRICE

Ext#â We Quality Sergej 
Various Sizes. Regular $50,i

6 ONLY, BROWN HEAT!

Genuine Bannock!
Famous for its long-wearing 
$46.00. SALE PRICE . ..

Belted Style. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Values up to 
$10.00 ....................................................................* v*

MIXTURE

i Tweeds
ties. Regular

HEAVY WINTER CAPS.

“Eastern Brand,” in Fancy - 
Tweeds; all sizes. Regular 
$2.60. SALE PRICE ....

“Brftwin.” Heavy Winter Weight, m Dark Fancy Mixtures, 
lined Wool Check or Italian Cloth. Sizes 9 to 
17 years. Good value at $20.00 .. ........................

: Newfoundland
|hr people travel a great deal ;
[ are always going to and from 
jrtea. Girls do not travel by 
iwlree, however, like toe Amcrl- 
JMi; they have not the monw " 
a Warren spoke of a MdÉjftoM* 
liatlonal dlih which la Ê great 
jfle. It Is called "hr»W«* and tt 
| for breakfast with salt codfish 
Mth bacon and eggs. It Is like a 
Mmit and/ts
«en boiled and' mixed with hut-

Men’s Ties ids, strong and 
are wonderful

Park Striped 
serviceable. TÏ 
values at.... .

40 Do^en, in Plain and Fancy Colored 
Silks, Satins, Crepes and Knitted 
Jersey. Values 35c. to $1.40. SAME 
PRICE ..... .. •• •• ». • * *•vfoundlamTs Thanks

z&ii i i tf
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TIBS ACT,

«king at the opening aeeelon of
aperial Economic Conference, 
<m. w. R. Wartt# (Prime Minlfc 
! Newfounland) said that he wj|i 
ded of an axiom that sentlrndfe* 
Nines* could not go togethtoj 
Ably. He did np| think that Æ 
told be applied in toi» partie^ 
he, because he was firmly con- 
I that the Conffiÿgfice combined 
imperial sentiment would lead

Belted, in Heavyj'pwill, rubber lined. Sizes 40, 42 and 
44. Regular $25.00. SALE PRICE..............................

Mercerised. Reg. 85c. 3$C. 

Worsted. Reg. $1.00. 50c. 

egular $1.25 ............... 60cl

Mack and

Mack and

Fine Fawn Silk, rubber lined. Sizes 40, 42 and 44. 
Regular $16.50. SALE PRICE ........................................

FINE QUALITY BELTED

ibre, 18 inch,
3 PRICE........

18 inch.,
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ollowersThe Fall and Winter programme of 
the Old Brigade la now In full swing. 
Lt.-Col Walter Rendell. Offi
cer Commanding, Brigade Major Wil
liams, Captain Len Stick, Adjutant; 

y Captain P. B. Rendell, Acting Caph 
I Harold Hayward, Alex Morris; 
I Lleuts. R. G. Ash, W. R. Motty, and 
g A. B. Berlin were at their poets. RegL 
I Sergt. Major John Andrews and 
I Pioneer Sergt Major Johnson all 
I busy as bees In their various depart- 
j ments. Time goes all too quickly at
I headquarters with oceans of work de- 
j mending attention. Everybody works

, but----------------- !
II Captain Stick was Instructing Ms 
i Sergeants* Class, and A. Company.

’ Captain "Phil" Rendell was polishing 
; off his pets In F. Company In good 
, routine drill. Captain Stick, Adjut
ant, finally gave the Battalion the 

; “once over” and Is getting the whole 
i Regiment Into better shape.
! The Brigade was honoured with 
a visit from Mrs. Tasker Cook, Lady 
Mayoress, Vice President and Mrs. 
W. H. jHynes, Honorary Secretary- 
Treasurer of the C.L.B. Ladles' Aux
iliary. These ladles were shown 
through the various departments and 
were pleased to see aH ranks at 
home. The Armoury has been com
pletely painted Inside by the Ladles* 
Auxiliary through their contractor,

ESCAPE*
TIES}

OTTAWA.—(Canadian Press.)—Mrs. I 
widow of !Ellen Margaret Campbell, 

the late Alexander Campbell, Ottawa, j 
was Instantly killed, and 17 members 
of the 4th Ottawa troop of the Girl 
Guides, had narrow escapee when the 
party were caught In the White 
Bridge, a C. P. R. bridge over the 
Rideau River Saturday afternoon. ;

That all the members of thç Girl 
Guides troop escaped Injury Is due to 
the presence of mind of the troop 
captain, Miss Eunice Parker, and to , 
the troop members.

The girls, whole pn their usual 
Saturday afternoon hike, decided to, 
take a short cut over the bridge, j 
which has neither walkr nor upright 
sides.

The party had advanced to with-1 
1n a short distance,of the west shore ; 
when a locomotive was seen In the 
gathering dusk coming from the east. 
Mrs. Campbell, who was In the lead, 
hurried some of the younger girls off i 
the.bridge and returned to help the ; 
others.

Miss Parker who was In charge of! 
thé older girls, yelled "All He down j 
flat" the girls obeyed the command ! 
of their leader and were unharmed al- ; 
though the locomotive passed within 
Inches of them. _ **

When the locomotive had roared j 
past them, the girls arose to find that j. 
Mrs. Campbell was nowhere In sight, i 
Her body was found shortly after In l 
the river below the bridge.

Butter and Eggs
are staple articles of food.

Extra Sp< 
Orchestra £ 
Change of Pis 
and Friday.

Prices: $1 
Hutton’s Musi

ELIS & CO
Limited,

203 Water Street. Shoes you’ll like j 
wear at prices you’ 

be glad to pay
Brand NewFresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Chicken 
Fresh P.E.I. Geese. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks. Stylesof every OF CONNAUfl 

EMPIREShoe yonrselFresh Every Day
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Right Now
English Cheddar Cheese. 
Wiltshire Loaf Cheese. 
English Stilton Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Edam Cheese. 

Canadian Cheese. es’ BROWN 
FEDE— New 
rap effect 
th medium 
liking heel at

hoeScotch Oatmeal 
medium and fine.

1 cwt. kegs and 7 lb. tins 
Finest Pearl Barley. 

Imperial Hand Picked Peas, 
Scotch Split Peas. 

Split Lentils. 
English Marrowfat Peas.

Facts!

Men's Tan Calf Laced Boots 
with rnhher beçls onlv S4.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octis.tf

LADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALK
ING SHOES—With medium toes and 
heels. Only .. ij..-. * *• .$2.89French Petit Pols Fins, 

in glass.
French Haricot Verts 

Extra, in glass. 
French Asparagus, in glass. 
French Macedoines, in glass 

French Champignons, 
in glass.

French Sardines, In oil. 
French Anchovies, in oil. 
Royans-a-la Bordelaise. 
Hors D’Oeuvre, in tins. 

Pate de foie Gras.

aOES—With 
ad. A Shoe 
at $4.00 the

LADIES’ FAWN 
fancy strap as 
for a particular,
pair.
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MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLUCH1 
BOOTS—A good* comfortable B< 
for only ............................. ..$4.

Says Nanomir Mmds 
Make us Subnormal LADIES’ DARK BROWN OXFORDS— 

With perforated toes and medium 
rubber heels at .. .... .... $3.19

and BLUE 
above, with 
Only $4.00,

Newest Creations ir 
SHOES. Same *s1 
medium and high 
$5.00, $6.00.

EN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHEB! 
BOOTS—Made on a good wide last, 
with solid leather soles and heels.]

I New York, Oct. IS.—Detailed photo
graphic studies of the motions, of hu
man beings, made possible through 
the conclusion that absent minded per
sons temporarily indulge In motions 
similar to the motion behavior of lpo- 
beciles, according to the Engineering 
Foundation of this city. The founda
tion says also that great waste re
sults, in some manual occupations, 
from Ill-directed motion.

| Many persons occasionally are ab
sent minded and, while their wits are 
wool gathering, the motions of their 
bodies, as recorded by photography, 
are strikingly similar to those of the 
weak-minded and subnormal.

I Bricklayers of ordinary training 
have used the same methods probably 
for 7,000 years. The berry picker, the 
most ancient of craftsmen, has follow
ed simple and natural methods tor 
thousands of years. Studies of these 
workers give no indication that the 
best way to do work Is a matter of In
stinct, or is developed through succes
sive generations by natural procès-

LADIES’ MAHOGANY OXFORDS— 
Brogue effect; a good solid Shoe for 
Fall wear, fitted with rubber heels. 
.. .. .i.» , .. ..... .. . .$3,49

How to Make Pino
Cough Syrup at Home

‘ibisjV' ING SHOES 
istened with 
and rubber 

, ..$3.50

WOMEN’S BLACKS 
Medium heels and 
one strap and | 
heels attached. Cl

You know that pine is used In 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 

' healin^the membranes
- syrups are combinations 
syrup. The “syrup” part 

-----, syrup.

ADIES’ BROWN—1 Buckle on side, 
medium heels and toe and rubber 
heels attached. $3.00 and $3.75 the

NEWFOUNDLANDz

NOTICE TO MARINERS
(NO 5 OF 1923).

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER—Good-i 
year welted soles.eoothing and 

of the throat
Pine cough i

of pine an<Tt,,_,. — H .. JH 
■ usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2 V.
°°Sce2iiof PiDÇf, “ » 16-os. bottle, 
•net nil up with home-made sugar 
■ynip. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
2? sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces-—more than you 
buy reatÿ-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The .cough may be dry, 
boMie and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
interned membranes—and this Pinex 
•ttd Syrup combination will stop it— 
5£'“Ut to 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary ------- -

Ptoex to s high 
compound of genuine
tract, and to famoxu__ __________
for its prompt effect upon coughs.
_ Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
ftvpdat for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
wito",directions, and don’t accept 
•nythtag etoe. Guaranteed to give 
■beohite satisfaction or money re
funded. .The Pinex jCo., Toronto, Ont.

Specially prii
LADIES’ PATENT 

tone, with low rul 
stylish design .. . 
Same style with S

REY—Two-
A veryGREY SUEDE SHOES—Ladies’ Grey 

Suede Oxfords, fitted with low rub
ber heek Only............... ..... ..$4.00

Harbor Grace Island,
Conception Bay.

Bat. 47» 42» 45" N. 
Lon. 53p 08’ 11" W.

MEN’S HEAVY LEATHER WORK- 
ING BOOTS—Strong inner and out
er soles. Clearing at $3.00 the pair.

SPECIAL—LÀDIES 
two straps and tw 
rubber heels, fane 
Specially Priced al

SHOES,
LADIES’ BLUE SUEDE SHOES—In 

Oxfords and Straps and Buckle
$6.00

medium GIRLS' LACED BROWN BOOTS-’ 
Extra high cut. (Sizes 11 to 2.)irated toe.

designsChange in Character of Light. , ani, , yeareto be a social success. 1 
Notice is hereby given that the me will be as follows: < 

OCCULTING WHITE LIGHT s to 9.80 p.m.; refresh! 
now exhibited on HARBOR Bnd from
GRACE ISLAND will be chang- nIght wm make a )olly 6 
ed on November 1st, 1928, to a Ior #T#rybodT*
WHITE FLASHING ACETY- 01<* Oomlradee h"
T rvr r- * o T icim - , » Wednesday night week!LENE GAS LIGHT giving ^ T^„i,ht*s pro=

20 Flashes Per Minute. Kreilt success Last week
______ _____ prises we. »m-on by Ms
NOTE.—The old Light Tower Moore and Harry Tayl 

will be removed and the Actey- night, the band held a Jc 
lene Gas Light will be shown the gymnasium. Band a 
from a White Painted Wood 
Framework Structure, height of flfljTT AND JEFF- 
which is 138 feet from high 
water to focal plane.

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries.

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
September 26th, 1923.

By finding out the best way, as de
monstrated by. the most expert work
er, the bricklayer can be trained to do 
more than three times as much work 
with the same effort. The amateur 
berry picker, most highly educated In 
everything except berry picking and 
motion study, may be so trained as to 
increase his output fifteen told.
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Do You Enjoy
That Cold?

If not we suggest a box of 
Laxaeold.

It does not matter so much 
Just how yon caught the cold, 
hut you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all stuffed up gen-
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et he te not with us to-night. 
Smuts' military and political 
to he Empire during the sub- 
to the Great War are grate- 
membered by all in England.

Kind And Heart el Britain.
Mr. Mackenzie • King (Prime Minis

ter of Canada), in reply, said that in 
the men who had been associated w)th 

htbe Government of Panada as a part
tile British Empire the, British isles 
d given of their beat, and that was.

not less true of the other self-govern
ing Dominions and ' India-^-of Austra
lia, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Newfoundland, and the Irish Free 
State. That took him to the question

with
MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER COR^N 

in the leading roles.
WEDNESDAY aM*THURSDAY:

THE * LL
Lthat was meant by a united Empire, 

- 'how that unity had been brought 
about, and how it was to be^ maintain
ed. He would leave to others to de
scribe what had been affected by dis- 

: covery, by trade, by wars and con
quests, and by numbers. Those might 
make for expansion; they did not 
necessarily make for unity. Geog
raphy and arithmetic were concern
ed with material things. Unity of the 
mind and of the heart. (Cheers.) It

You will need a pair of good ots or Shoss some di
English Footwear your choie

ake Barratt’s
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Itie Shepherd of Shanty Run
BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

Musical Comedy Numbers. ,
Extra Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 

Orchestra. Special Scenery for each production. 
Change of Play and Vaudeville Monday, Wednesday
tnd Friday. -

Prices : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 40c, 30c, 20c. Seats at
Hutton’s Music Store. octio.tf

it was to-day. The mind and heart 
of Britain had been carried to the Out
lying Dominions by the multitude of 
men and women who had left the ole 
land for the new, and had carried with 
them the remembrance of bygone 
struggles and achievements, and the 
unrealised ambition of their fathers, 
and the hope of a wider freedom still 
to be obtained. It had not been agree
ments, or charters, or treaties, or 
Constitutions, that had made for the 
unity of the Empire. It had been the 
vision of the mind and the dream of 
the heart. (Cheers.) The Dominion 
Prime Ministers came here in a spirit 
of co-operation and good will to 
carry on the mission of the British 
Empire, which had been at all times 
to further the peace of the world, as 
well as the good of all those of its 
privileged members. (Cheers.) Mf. 
King .paid tribute to the services ren
dered to the Empire by the Duke of 
Connaught, who, he said, ae Gover
nor-General of Canada, was “the 
model of a constitutional ruler." - 

British See Power.
Mr. Massey, Prime Minister of New 

Zealand, referring to the Imperial 
Conferenee, said it was quite certain 
that there was plenty of work to do, 
and Work which should result In 
benefit to the countries of the Empire 
and their citisens. But-Just at present 
it was impossible to- predict how much 
of that work would he done. The Em
pire emerged at the end of the war 
stronger and more highly enthroned 
in the hearts of its citisens than ever 
before, and he felt, efter coming in 
contact with almost every part of the 
Empire, that it could stand any test 
which could be applied. It was their 
essential duty to preserve it safe, and 
to maintain a sufficient naval defence 
to ensure communications between 
the different parts of the world Em
pire The Empire was built up on sea 
power, and could not be held together 
without it. When British citizens ask
ed that the Navy should be maintain
ed at adequate strength, it was for 
defence, and certainly not tor offence. 
As a matter of fact, at a time like 
this, with wars threatening and ru
mours of war in various parte of the 
world, the strongest factor for peace 
which We had to-day Was Britain’s 
Navy. (Cheers.)

He was quite willing* tq encourage 
every organization that made for 
peace, but we could not

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL 

Kid Lined. 
Price $10.50.

Number 1710. 
FINE KID BAL. 

Price $11.00.

Number" 
30X CALF £ 

Double 
> Price $1

Number 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11.00.

Number 1483.
TAN CALF BLUCHER 

Price $9.50.Unity Vital With thir toast I couple the names of 
the Prime Ministers of Canada. Aus-. 
tralia, New Zealand, and South Af
rica. Most warmly do I welcome 
"them in our midst in the name of all 
present, (cheers). They have travel
led long distances to attend the im
portant conferenee of the Empire tfiat 
opened yesterday. It Is for them, by 
their knowledge of and devotion to 
their great Dominions, to promote 
the commpn good of the Empire. Its 
unity le vital, not only to the British 
Empire itself, but even more so to a 
distracted Europe. Ônly the force of 
Unity within ourselves can oppose 
the forces of disintegration, now alas, 
so prominent. I venture to think that 
the resources of the Empire, if pro
perly developed, can keep us Indepen
dent of outsiders. The problems of 
various portions Of the Empire must 
naturally differ, hut we confidently 
expect that the Joint efforts of all our 
statesmen will ’ provide a solution 
leading to the- greater happiness of 
its people and the assured strength 
of the whole.
TNo reference to our Empire would 
be complete without recalling to our 
memory the glorious efforts' made by 

! all during the Great War. England

OF CONNAUGHT ON THE 
EMPIRE.

Lk of the conference.
liDuke of Connaught presided a* 
pier given at the Hotel Victoria, 
Cumberland Avenue, last night 
Ldova! Colonial Institute to the 
L Ministers of the Overseas Do- 
feus and the Representatives of 
Cattending the Imperial Confar- 
Eiad the delegatee to the BootfO- 
[conference. Three Prime Minis
tre present—Mr. Warren (New- 
gud). Mr. McKeusie King (Can- 
I, and Mr. Massey (New Zealand)
» was general regret at the ab
let General Smuts, whose placé 
taken by Mr. H. Barton (Minister 
Since, Union of South Africa), 
i receipt of the following wire-

Number 1682. 
BLACK BROGUE. 

Price $9.50.

Number 1482. 
TAN BROGUE. 

Price $11.00.

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD 

for Dress Wear.
Price $7.00.

Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE- 
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE

Price $9.50.

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear are nty sing displayed,every portion of the Empire to sup
port the Mother Country at the hour 
of her greatest need. We now fell of 
us want peace, and nothing to my 
mind can do more to promote this 
crying necessity than the unity of the 
Empire. May God’s blessings attend 
the work of this Conference, on \which 
so much depends, and may we be able 
to look back with pleasure and grat
itude to the results of its labors. I 
couple with this toast the names of 
Mr. Mackenzie King, the Prime Min
ister of the Dominion of Canada, 
whom we most cordially welcome on 
his first visit here as Prime Minister 
of that great Dominion; of Mr. Bruce, 
Prime Minister of the commonwealth 
of Australia, who also is with us for 
the first time in hie present high pos
ition; Mr. Massey, the veteran Prime 
Misister of the Dominion of New Zea
land, whose splendid loyalty to the 
Empire- is well known to ns all; and 
of General Smuts, Prime Minister of 
the Union of South Africa, though we

tomersTo Out of Town
Modern printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWEAR with

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts with perfect confidence, ifi
•x /

Orders accompanied with Cash will

ite fidelity, and you may choose 

ïfaètory result.

ivc prompt attentionNumber 2351. 
Attractive COURT SHOE

lie Duke of Connaught, proposing 
put "United Empire,” said:—The 
F is a most comprehensive one, 
Includes countries in almost every 
N of the world. Nothing resem- 
k our Empire has every existed 
F It represents the union of 
F Commonwealth, united together 
jtte bond of sympathy and affec- 
f to the Mother Country, and of 
Ntton to one Sovereign, who stands 
tke stability of our tree Monarchy.

Price $8.60,
allow our

selves to be led Into any false sense 
of security which might some day end 

adequate sea 
could not last f Good Shoosin disaster. Without 

power the Empire 
There were some people who thought 
the world could get on as well with
out the British Empire as with It. He 
was not one of them. He Believed that, 
if anything happened to break Up the 
fimpife, world chaos would ensue.

Speaking of the native races, he 
mentioned that only a few weeks ago, 
while crossing the Pacific, at Raro
tonga, Where the vessel stopped for a 
few hours, he w*» requested by the 
Chiefs of the native races to convey a 
message of affection and fervent

218 and 220 Water Slr<
Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited, Northern

pnsagiEgiaEfH i

idea of substantial practical action' in Conference of tb 
the way of réalitihg imperial unity, [ recollected that 
Mr. John Hofmeyer made a jprpposal ( Colonial Institut, 
tor reciprocity m trade. How far ,we ago, he would h 
had now advanced! Now the Confer,- guest. (Laughter 
ençe Was called to discuss with the left it largely to 
British Government the world crisis. ! whose territorial 
That was their mam theme. They his, but whose i 
realized that It. was their duty and half as large—( 
their interest to late the keenest pos-J for him. Mr. Mag 
stole interest in assisting the British sea power that h 
Government to frame some common but it was becai 
imperial policy, in the face of this. that they became 
crisis. It was of the greatest im- was an old law 
portance from a Dominion point of ’ years ago that ti

t day. but he | east, and west to the Imperial Mecca 
had been a ’ to confer as to the future of the Em- 

tod red years ! plré to which they Were all proud to 
jg, the Only belong. >
Was that he! The toast was recc'vcd with must
ier brothers J cal honours.
larger than i The Duke of Connaught, in 

were not | acknowledgment, eald that aa one 
I—to speak : who had had the good fortune to 
talked of the serve in many parts of té Empire he 
the Empire^ffelt that the outlook was bright; the 

Cwfoundland Empire outlook was the one bright 
’ewer. There ; thing at present. With the strong de- 
ree hundred | termination they felt to make the 
went to fish | unity of the Empire fe reality for 
had to take good, for peace, and for the promo- 
vga “green- tion of all that was best in the dit
to become a ferent countries of the Empire, they 
us it was I hoped Hhat a real move might be 

from Bag- j made to bring those different parts 
r countries still closer together, and he felt they 
Ige learned might be able to look back to the re

faction with British rule. He was 
convinced that the British Empire 
an* the British people had a special 

-mtaeion—the promotion of peace and 
goodwill upon earth. The world was 
looking for peace, and he knew of 
nothing which, would help in that di

es the . coming to-rection se
ig races.

(Cheers.)

he British sy.uA Of 
r vice versa, but he was 
the objects of the Eng- 
Union. For the maln- 
s wortd/fe^ peace there

teen these two peoples.

You’ll enj* 
summer va< 
around tlip 
stored, salt 
Album. Pr 
be priceless
At our Kodak 
will like. Hi 
them looee-tw 
variety of atti

suite of the present Conference as
being Of the greatest
only to themselves but th
general. (Cheers.)

goodwill to all
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JACK MÜLHALL and
COASTAL MAIL (By HON

tor Newfoundland)

The Premier of Newfoundland hai a 
double distinction. He Is the youngest 
Dominion Premier in the Empire, and 
he Is a grandson of a member of the 
first Legislative Assembly set up In 
Newfoundland. This was the first as
sembly of the sort to kit In a colony.

But 44 years of age, Mr. Warren is 
slight, very short; fair, clean-shaven,' 
with humorous twinkling, eyes and a 
firm, but mobile mouth.

He entered political life very young. 
When he first took his seat In the New
foundland. House he . Was little more 
than a boy—28 to be exact—but he 
was already a barrister with some re
putation as a speaker. Seven years 
later he was elected Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, ^he youngest 
Speaker ever to hold olllce.

Mr. Warren’s father, like most New
foundlanders, held In high esteem the 
education of the Old Country. When 
his son had passed some years at Bis
hop Felld College, St. John’s, he pack
ed him off to England, where he mat
riculated at London University In 1897, 
and five years later entered the legal 
profession In Newfoundland.

PLATS THE GAME.
He soon won recognition tor his de

bating capacity, his knowledge of pub
lic matters, and the manly spirit In 
which he- "played the game."

For Mr. Warren Is essentiàlly a 
sportsman. In his younger days he won 
distinction as a footballer and a crick
eter, and of late years he has won so 
much distinction at golf that tor four 
years he was champion of the Colony. 
One of his first engagements In this 
country was a “foursome" on a fam
ous course near Town.

Freight for S.S. SENEF for the following 
ports of call will be received at the Wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m. 
Thursday : Port Union, Lumsden, Doting Cove, 
Seldom, Tilting, Joe Bait’s Arm, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, Exploits, 
ÜrÜi “ V Nipper's Harbor,

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN

Fawnette and Tesori in a Waltz Exhibition.
COMING:—WILLIAM S. HART, in “WHITE OAK, MAYO, in “WOLF LAW.

Leading Tickles, Triton,
Hampton, Harbor Deep.

STEAMER SAILS THURSDAY P.M. 
NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT 

COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

-==-

TWO FAVOURITESFriday Night’s FOR SALE BY
Amateur Contest Enamelware !LOT L That piece of Land on th 

North Side of the Black Mars! 
Road known as "McDougall's. 
Bounded on the South by th

HAUT NOVEL ITEMS WILL BE 
WITNESSED. Black Marsh Road, on the East 

by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by I 
Murphy, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less. ■ ■ ,-J

LOT 2. That piece of land on thé 
Blast Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 160 ft. more 
or less, bounded on the South 
by MacKay Street, and

The Crescent management wishes 
to call the attention of the public to 
the tact that another big Amateur 
Contest takes place at this theatre 
on Friday night, when many new and 
novel Items of songs by Robert 
Shields and a big bill of feature at
tractions.

In the meantime we would like to 
call attention to the program now 
running, and as to-night Is the last 
showing of the’ great society drama 
entitled “Rich Men’s Wives" which, 
It has been said Is the biggest thing 
In the line of society plays yet seen in 
St. John’s, a word ft advice Is to see 
this wonderful film to-night. Apart 
from this big production yon will 
see Sherlock Holmes stories which 
have proven such an ^interesting at
traction at this theatre.

Another Item well worth hearing 
are the selections by Robert Shields, 
the eminent English Baritone who In 
his rendition of "The Song of the 
29th Division” delighted last night’s 
audience who applauded vigorously.

White, White and BU
The kind that mj 

your kitchen look fl 
and wholesome. ]

Our,Prices are ver 
reasonable for:
TEA KETTLES 
WASH PANS 
MIX PANS 
SAUCEPANS 
DOUBLE BOILERS 
JUGS
LARGE BOILERS
SPOONS
DIPPERS
MUGS
CUPS
SOUP PLATES 
DINNER PLATES 
PIE DISHES 
FISH BOILERS 
ROASTERS

NOTICE!
ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE (Newfoundland) M-e- _ „ |L— __mea

suring 66» ft., more or less, on 
. the East by Cameron Street 

measuring 130 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owned 
by Emerson, Clouston and 
others and measuring 700 ft., 
more or less.

LOT S. That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Prldam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

LOT 4. That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of : 
Brigus and containing 26 ; 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land situate at ' 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gut, ! 
Port de Grave, on thé South 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 16 
Acres, more or less.

LOT 6. That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on the South 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which It measures 660 ft., more 
less, bounded on the East by 
Allen’s Path and on the West 
by road from Manuels to Neil’s : 
Pond.

LOT 7. That piece of land on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade’s Island, and containing!
O A MWAH TMAMA A* 1aa« nlnn XT-%4- S

/ The attention of all Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reservists is directed to the fact that this 
Department has receded from the Admiralty a 
number of Service Medals for issue.

These medals will be ready for issue on or 
about the 22nd inst.

Reservists resident in St John’s will report 
at this Office in person. Those resident in the 
Outports will apply in writing for same.

N.B.—Kindly note that it is important that 
recipients have their or other satisfac
tory identification with them for presentation 
on demand.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA.
oct22,31,eod

Sliced Plug & Ready Rolled

, GeeWOlikens! 
What A Good Time !
■w
That’s what you’ll say 

Mite minute you see oür 
stock of
t Hallowe’en Goods
Stunning big silhouettes 

Hg cats, witches and 
pumpkins vie with crepe 

jflàpers of grotesque de- 
■gn and orange and 
black festoons and 
streamers. Bright table 
covers, papkins, place 

jiprds ana cut-outs for 
ices are ready for your

And the Hallowe’en 
«asks and Party Caps 
—well, we can’t imagine 
anything jollier.
You’ll find your party

To-Morrow’s Big Motion 
Picture Attraction -

PETEE B. MINE’S FAMOUS STOBT 
AT THE NICKEL.

GEARS (iA rollicking drama, a plcturization 
of a story by Peter B. Kyne which 
ran In the Cosmopolitan Magazine, is 
the photoplay which cornés to the 
Nickel Theatre to-morrow. It is 
“Brothers Under the Skin," another 
of Golywyn’s "Big Twenty"; and Judg
ing from advance reporta will be on 
an equally high plane with the pro
ductions that hare preceded It.

The domestic misadventures of two 
young married couples and the hus
bands’ stellar solution of their prob
lème furnishes the plot of the story. 
One couple lives in a Bronx fiat, the 
there In » Riverside Ortve apartment. 
Both husbands are employed by the 
same firm, In capacities as widely 
different as their salaries—one a 
manager, the other a humble shipping 
clerk. But each encounters the same 
situation at home—a sweet, loveable 
wife, whose chief talent seems to be 
spending her husband’s salary—and 

• more.
E. Mason Hopper directed the pic

ture, which Is said to be one of the 
best things he has done. And Hop
per, it may be remembered, was ' re
sponsible for "Dangerous Curve 
Ahead," which was .a masterpiece of 
directorial skill! f’A- '
“Brqthers Uhder the Ekln” has no 

one star; it. is all-star. Consider 
these names: Helene Chadwick, 
Claire Windsor, Mae Busch, Norman 
Kerry and Pat O’Malley. Surely a 
cast to be regarded with respect. As 
the shipping clerk's wife Helene 
Chadwick Is eald to duplicate the suc
cess she achieved In “Dangerous 
Curve Ahead,” and other big Gold- 
wyn productions. Claire Windsor, 
who was the leading woman In 
"Grand Larceny," and who will be 
seen in Marshall Nellan’s next pro
duction, "The Strangers’ Banquet," 
Is the other wife. Pat O’Malley Is 
seen as the shipping clerk and Nor
man Kerry as the manager.

2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the North 
of Slade’s Island.

LOT 8. That piece of land on the 
North Side of Petty Harbor, 
formerly owned by Edward 
Doyle.

Tenders to be made,In respect of 
each seperate lot; the highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Ten
ders to close November 30th, 1928, and 
to be addressed to 
ESTATE OF ALEX. HcDOUGALL, 
Frank A H. J. McDougall, Executors, 

McBride’s Ceve, St. John’s, Nfld. 
septl9,tf,w,s v

Grove Hill Bulletin,Oxford Debaters Limited
340 Water Stri

’Phone 404.

St. John's

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at - 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

DEFEATING MCGILL UNIVERSITY.
Montreal, Oct. 18—The Oxford Uni

versity debating team which has been 
touring the United States and Canada, 
last night added another laurel to 
their long list of oratorical triumphs 
by defeating McGill University in an 
animated discussion on the League of 
Nations. Oxford proved the League to 
be worthy of the support of all govern
ments In the world. The verdict, giv
en by a large audience, was almost 
unanimously in favor of the ''Oxford 
team. ,

Wallace Silverware-
Jne20,w,f,m,tf

our party 
planned for you in 
5-Bogie Book, 10c. a

Is your Table Silver as good to-day U 
when you bought ltf
Have you noticed that at'the parts 'most 
exposed1 to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of youF Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table? •
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuse# 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete^your Set with the one patters— ( 
there are several for you to choose from 
enij the price Is very moderate.

Tea Speese cost 8&00 far a Desem ,

J.G. McNEIL
Telephone 247R. DRAIN PIPES! St. JOHN1

Grocery StoresKS & CO., LTD
iks and Stationery.

Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES

(3 ft lengths)

Fresh Meats“The Town That Forgot God” 
at the Majestic Monday. Where 
the Ten Commandments are 
broken every day and the Gold
en Rule every hour.—oct24,u

Park—Jowls (small), lb. 1

Pork—Ham Butt, lb. ..1

Pork—Fat Back, lb... .1

Pork—Ribs^ lb..............1

Beef, Choice Family, lb. .1 
Beef, very choice—New 

York Navel.

OF MOTOR CABS, TRUCKS, 
DTE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES

T YOUR FUEL.
ant your engine to 
j-t easier,
» more Power and Speed, 
mlnate Spark Plug trouble, 
rheating, battery drainage 
l carbon,
e 25% to 60% of Fuel 
■the Stransky Vaporizer and' 
izer. Installation simplicity

SAUSAGES, 
FRESH EGGS, 

BOLOGNA, 
VEGETABLES and 

GROCERIES.
Phone, your order 413J.
ALFRED B. KING,

Butcher & Grocer, 
octi7,6i,w.f.m 15 Charlton St

C.H JL Exam Results
OMISSIONS FROM THE PUBLISHED 

LISTS.T. J.DULEY&C0.,Lltl
Primary—Fanny G. Lester, C.E. 

School, Brookfield; J. Edward Nurse, 
C.E., Champneys East.

Preliminary Hoes.—Madeline Dal
ton, Presentation Convent, Harbour 
Main.

Intermediate Pass^Mlnnle Ellis, 
8.A., Hant’e Harbour; Anna Whelan, 
-R.C, Sùp., Collier’s.

A WILSON, 
Secretary. C-H-R.

Tke Bailable Jewellers * Optician*

I Price $5.00, Potatoes, gallon

HJ.Stabb&Co by money or express order, 
lake of car or kind of engine Unions, 1U ID. 
Re .of its satisfied, users.
iReal Agents Wanted. Cabbage, lb. ................

Choice Canadian Butti
Health and Comfort in 

the Home.
IB QUINTON,

in, Sole Agent tor Nfld.Heather Teal
400

HALF CHESTS.

Fresh Eggs,GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
NOW IN STOCK.

ONE’S, TWO’S, DOMESTICS and THREE’S, 
also, #

ONIONS, VALENCIAS—Fives.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—III 

PRICES RIGÉ1

BURT & LAWRENCE

“The Town That Forgot God” 
at the Majestic Monday. The 
most astounding thing of its 
kind ever photographed— 
brought prolonged applause and 
cheers from the audience. It’ll 
make you sit on the edge of your 
chair from beginning to end. 

oct24,ll

ilky diet ifi
Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms.

It Is filling

J. J. ST. JOHN.
either in

Duckworth St. & Le] 
Road.Education of Children216% jthe formal

Now In Stock. 
GET OUR PRICES.Loadon Dally Telegraph—Socially 

and Intellectually there la between 
our present condition and that of half 
a century ago a great gulf fixed. To 
take one point, children are very dif
ferently handled, and are enppoeed to 
require an absolute different cultiva
tion. In the nineteenth century, and 
especially, perhaps the earlier part of 
It, children were either neglected or, 
more usually, surrounded with re
strictions and- conditions which fatal
ly crashed all independence. Now 
there Is a regular cnlt of the child
ren, who enjoy advantages which

inshroome
Shipping, AH One PriceBAIRD & CO.

Water St. Hast. Agents.S.S. Canadian Sapper arrived at 
Charlottetown 3 o’clock this morning, 
and expects to get away for this port 
sometime to-night.

S.S. Earl of Devon, which Jett here 
last week for Hampton, White Bay, 
to tow the disabled schr. Ruby and 
Dorothy, arrived at Hr. Grace with 
the above named vessel In tow yes
terday, after a fine run. While at Hr. 
Grace the "Devon" goes on dock to be 
painted.

There is no smoke or duat/They 
also ventilate the room. En-j 
quiries solicited. ’ - 1INDIVIDUAL

EXECUTORS
Men’s

Tip Top Tailoring.
Dress Suit................$24.1
Tuxedo Suit..............$24.1
Tweed & Serge Suits $24.1 
Winter Overcoats . .$24.1 
Dftrk Grey Overcoats

who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult t|iis Company. 
The fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of*the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very
-----  . moderate. The laws of this Colony

permit Executors-to appoint Agents whose

ST.JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

’PHONE 81. »

Parlors
our teeth Is essential 
appiness. You cannot 
them any longer; but 

i Join our great clien- 
tender courteous and 

:es. Call for free ex-
are treated with a care and considera
tion and deference which make them 
In some cases almost tyrants of the 
household. But everyone gladly re
cognizes that the change has been

A tunic of silver lace is placed 
below the hips on a sleeveless gown 
of rose colored crepe.or call at

V.S., B.V.Sc.
Icial, and the only doubt

In the freedom of a modeMontr children are not practically bere-
spirttual culture.

SALE—A Six
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SYMPATHY.
He shall be lore» by all who pass his 

door
Who tmt« b’tfnfM tote aneibtfs
ReadPelacTe*rty siiWfi tines upon a

Remembering a burden ence he beff. 
Knows that his neighbor's weight ef

Ànd,C*moTtd^ tQ%ity? with a gentle

Worsts0'his ewn desires and halls 
his pace

Two reels of

greatest

“BROTHERSTHURSDAY
COMING ;~"MAIN STREET,” one of the best pictures of tbi

aorta? lotie
tJ ~(iw* «rtaêit t

" have probably heard women complain
l.’i-J. aSoiit the condition oî th$i:

red and aching

you ever thought that
£ ^.themselves to blame? 

red hands was their lael 
of the household soap tl

V' You might do these

To give the help ha needed years be

ta»* whetM *«£«•*
> sufferrag Brings, 
rate, hugger. esd d*#*»ir ape «am- 

mss note;
Alike to ail come mortal hurts and 

StiSIliWho osee has gristed, the ache of 
grieving known

All wee hew called seme thee tor
Once passed** he*n*ed. Its »ln we 

sees ferget. Z

PreacherWill Impart the reet are on the knees
et the gods. MEN !When p likely artlet il brought to 
pur notice we give an audition. This 
means that *e candidate goes through 
g performance, .usually on the Hippo
drome stage, before member? of the 
Boehlag cewmittee.

If our verdict is favourable, a trial 
week or two Is gitetr a| one or other 
pt our Halle. If at a provincial Hall, 
the manager reports to us at head' 
quarters, and future engagement# 
follow or not a# the case may be.

Such reports are made by our man' 
agers bi-weekly, pot only OS hOrices. 
but on every artist in the bill. They 
get out (1) the manager’s own opU*- 
ion, (2) that of the qpdlepce as ex
pressed in applause; and form a re
cord nqt for one performance ogly, 
hut for eaeh performance during the 
week. Thus do we endeavour to keep 
in toueh with the opinions^ ot our 
clients.

These are the methods by which we 
select new uniats, We recently had 
a competition for newcomers on a big 
aotie, bUt-diappvered only a small pro
portion of real talent. As for “stars,” 
only time will reveal them. Year 
Tates, Roheys, Hensons and the rest 
worked and stored up experience un
known and ensung long before their 
games became household words.

For quality aiid service in the 
Bread Line, ring 2093, CEN
TRAL BAKERY. oct«,261

After seeing the WUlltm Fox spe
cial production, *Ky Wend the 
Devil,” adopted from Qsargei Ohnpt’s 
celebrated novel, “Dr. Rameau,” Br. 
yaeolp H, Crawford, New York 
preacher, declared:

•'This 1# ah-ei@elleBt Ptoture. It 
Will- do good. It entertains pnd while 
It eptertains it also hge a measage 
that will be approved bp all those wpcT 
are Interested in waking the worlds a 
better plaëé ip which to live."

Dr. Caswell believes that this *lc- 
tnre which will be X shown at the 
Majestic Theatre to-day will do mgre 
geed than a hundred sermons, for the 
reason that ft win reach all classes.

Prices on 

DE HOOTS!ft 'great kiqdiws by Searching for N*w Start
(Bp R ti. êHllesale, Chelnsin of 

Mon# Sbkptre#, lAd-l 
People who, like myssK, are en

gaged in tite task Of tfreytding enter-are vei

C*XNLY the finest and purest materials are used 
^ to make this celebrated soap. It is free from 

lye to harm the band» and is absolutely unadulter
ated-containing neither taleum powder, starch nor 
water glass.

Kirkman's Soap is boiled nipe times to Insure per
fect blending. You can be sure that it is absolutely 
sterilized, free from gèrm», and always safe to use- 
safe and harmless as the fmesEtoilçt soap.

Therefore, for the sake of doficate hands, be W* 
of . the soap you use by ordering Kirkman’s Soap. 
And stick to it.

taiameat fpr the publie, aw always on 
the loek-eut top new talent. Nothing 
-rejoices ua were teas the swlmmies 
ef a ne* W tete en» hen, an, to 
he wore accurate, a peteetial “star." 
For while "stars,” H^e 
he haw. unlike peeks, 
to he wade,

The great body of amateur enter
tainers term the reservoir from whlph 
paw recrutta to the Variety ptage are 
drawn, and the?» are vgrieus wajg'ln 
which the amateur Whfl wishes |o 
pass Intq the professional ranks way 
«feet hie, or her, object.

. Ope—asd the leaet Waiy—is to re
ly es lntroduotUute, I aw continually
help# approached by persons, whose 
acquaintance with me ranges from 
Tosg-sUndlng-friendehly dews to hav
ing he» fptrodpged tQ Die at a dappe.

“Po try §o end ap, I a»ure you 
ha’s worth » dftsen Harry Tates," qr 
“Biiaa 8a and So is miles cleverer 
than ZHe Retford,» is the sort ef 
thing I get. Well, So and So 1» given 
am audiUeu-mhft that is f will ex
plain later. And we, who pit Ip judg-

alw have
By Lincoln H; Caswell, Pieter, Craw- j

ford Memorial Churoh, New York | 
City. |

A French philosopher once said,
“everybody believes la, Gaft until you
attempt to prove hie existence." So 
we agree that the dwtrlae of Gpd 
can not be proved as a mathematippl 
proposition its. two plus two equals 
four—neither can the z doctrine pt 
Atheism he Proved- Tb« striking 
difference between these two posi
tions ot belief is that the first appeals 
to the intuition as true or that it 
ought to be true—whereas, Atheism 
is cold and unnatural and has no ap
peal to the Instincts of man. 1

The denial of God mustealso deny 
mipd, deny cause, deny freedom, deny 
right and wrong, deny accountability, 
deny conscience, den> » eurvlyal af
ter death, depy all uplifting instincts, 
lend purpose in anything. Atheism 
affirms that matter is all—that the 
universe had no matter, that man- is 
nothing hut body, that perronaiity la 
a lie, that this boasted freedom of 
will is a farce, that the moral uni
verse is hnt chance, and - that the , 
soql is only imagination, r - ’ ” 3* |

Man bedteveh natural» Odd-
The hfstory of the human rmWHHoWsr 
man as 6 worshipper ef the Diriger 
The great mass of mankind demand 
God as the explanation ot all things.

The Sixth article of the creed of 
Robert G. Ingersoll Was, “I believe 
In law, the almighty power ef heaven 
and earth.” Even Mr. Ingersoll re
quired a god as the creates of the 
universe, and the name he gave his 
fed was “Law," with a capital “L.” 
But It makes no difference what title 
we use—what name wp call Him-— 
"Law” ly as good as any other name,' 
He is the original and eternal flret 
cause—He Is God, the Creator of all 
things. *'?#.•'' "<•

Through 86 years of observation ; 
have never met but ope, out and out 
avowed Atheist, I have met sheptlc* 
whe doubted—and Agnostics wbe did 
not know—hnt only ope who straight 
forwardly declared “There is no 
Oed."

I am, therefore, ef the opinion that 
the great mass of humanity believes 
In Oed. This belief ie the tnstlnet of 
the soul.

lfcïlfÇH M6$n BOOT.

:TES
LATES

Without Quetti9» or Argument
*k* Al*fit»/* unâêrsiandinÊ Rod and Guntkot it satisfiesS*afi is said to jw* bu<*

'OU in tetry way, Ytmr 0wtr mM return pear mmt? OHhOt taWMW
arfmmtmt, if ye# «y net thoM WÜ* resqfe, Fg» «Çe i»4p- “The Great Westerg Stampede" by 

Ç. E. Gordon, g vivid story of the time 
When Calgary took on the appearance 

I shudder at the recollection ot the pt old frontier days, is only one ot the 
performances of poet of those Would- many interesting =rtfoles fo thei o- 
be stars. Still, It la-wgly fair te add arember Issues of .ROD AND GUN IN 
that, every now and then, we And pre- j CANADA. Those who are interested 
raising material 1» this way. But it in hunting, will enjoy the good moose 
4» so rarely that we fight shy of tot»- hunting story by A. A. Merrill, Bud
"F w I ,____ z-1_____J re nt the noril

41

itdligetit Women
Local charity performances ere} eus 

more helpful. Very often local talent. rod 
lake pa$t In these. And It we have a - Roc 
theatre In the town, the manager pro- ihd 
bably attends and makes note of any- Blai 
eng likely to shape into a profession- wtK 
gj. [tain

Then, as happens net Infrequently, ! ot t 
when he wants someone to deputt|e] by < 
at abort notice fur e "turn" that has tote 
dropped dut unexpectedly, he* gives ! tain 
one of these>loeal performers a shqw-1 tich 
H rn result juattfies, he ndviees heed- regi 
quarters, and we mqke arrangements mm 
tç see and hear tor ourselves- "On

Sometimes, local agente write us “He 
about Ukeiy newcomers. 1 should, ton 
explain that nearly all artists, even sop 
If they ere only in the embryo stage, te r 
employ en agent te eeeduct their beef, j AD, 
neae. secure engagements, arrange tieb 
terms, and so on. eov,

Perhaps the most prolific of all seer- w,tl 
cos ot supply are the Concert Partie* , 
and Herrot Companies that appear at |out[ 
seaside end ether pleasure resorts, | 
Amateurs drift Into them, and they 1 
furnish the beet of all training Ip pi 
singing, dancing and acting

JH8* THREE ARTER BOOT

Stores

ongue Boot ........Price $8.80
r<$mngton Boot 77 .. . Price $8.00 
»ngue Wellington .. . Price $8.90 
ed Tongue Wellington Price $7^80
ligh % Boots.............. Price $130
»w 34 Boots................... Price $6.50
; % Boots........................Price $5.50
HER PEGGED LACED BOOTS. 
)on’t put your money in any other) 
12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
ligh Laced Boots Price $4,00 
i High Laced Boots Price $180
BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
►egged Boots................... Only $3.90
roof Laced Pegged Boot»—

Hand

>ice—New
SOLID

A. C. BLACKWOOD, Distributor for Newfoundland
SALT

Keep yeur health. Al
ways keep. Mlanrd’i 
handy- The universal 
remedy tor every ill.

" Radium girls are the latest tde* at 
the cabaret shows In London. At «a 
show which had its premiere last 
week a bevy ef dancing girta painted 
with phosphorescent paint came Into 
the darkened ballroom and performed 
an Eastern dance. The deer 'was In
visible and their glowing -forme '« 
seemed to be suspended miraculously 
in air. There era stir eaharets this 
season, against only one In the 18M 
season. j

the point ef one ot the dlOcnltlee we 
have la spotting future artist*. H 
is net enough to have talent. Unless 
U la accompanied by a dogged deter
mination to work, te he frightened by 
ne rebuff, talent will net make geed.

Moreover, by practical experience 
one the stage, by eareful stndSr of au- 
diénoes, the talent muet acquire the 
difficult art of "putting It neroes," ae 
we eey. And that la where we may 
go wrong in selecting nevieee. The 
talent, or the germs of it, ere obvious; 
whether It is combined with the Hog
ging spirit and whether experience

Butter. Seeded raisins give a deliciously 
fruity fiator te apple, eanee cake. 
Serve either hot or cold.

Flavor the filling for ypur apple 
custard pis with chocolate and cover 
with a sweetened meringue.

Band soap* with a steel-brietied 
biish are excellent tor cleaning the 
greasy grates of gas ranges.

The oilcloth cover ot the kitchen 
table will last longer « It is padded 
w»h several layers of newspapers.

Timbale cases should be served ae 
sofcn as they are filled, as otherwise 
they wJU lose their crixpueas.

usehold Notes. Add a few cranberries when mating
quince jellies—they give such a clear 
red color.

A variety ot spicy home-made pick
les does much to*add interest to the 

t wi, eRmenus.
Cover warm gingerbread with slic

ed bananas and top with sweetened
whipped cream.

, Envelopes with transparent ftenfa

Only $4.50
'egged Boots—
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10

Po(ro*pH Pnfitq t—” "Vsee 9! 10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 

s Receive Prompt Attention, 
lie Price List on Request

«y diet is wisest tor reduc- 
lt is filling without" being too

and peas are nice served 
either in a plain butter or

llwoodihrooms to your crei 
s, one cupful to one

SHOES.Martha’s'Ma Got 220 Water Street.
ALLY, HOU) t>0
X MASÏTWÎ8.
weowfciîT
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and ' have on 8.46 
connect 
usual i

started a Taxi Business
friendsopportunity

patronage
now prepared Colors,

London
When you need a Car.

IHIP SERVIEDDY S.s. GLENiSTORE.’50 Brls. SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
25 Bris. SMALL JOWLS.
50 Bris. LINCOLN PLATE BEEF.

LOWEST PRICES TO THE TRADE.

WATER

.... ............

3 Popular Policies !
NOW LANDING

2000 TonsGEORGE NEAL Because of low rates and substantial benefits, we find these thrf 
to be extremely attractive, and every reader of this paper shou) 
consider them:
Weekly Death Annual Seml-Annni
Benefit Benefit Premium Premium
$14-00 0MOO $80.00 $16.00
SRM 4,000 40.00 20.00
26.00 5,000 60.00 26.00

These are for Select occupations and higher or lower may t 
Issued, but we have a policy to suit YOU, if the above benefii 
are not applicable.

Cash Capital: $6^00,000. Total Assets: $8080,000.

US. FIDELITY 6 GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

LESS COA!Limited A BEST LUMP COAL

MOM^

NO STONE.XliEAT
.NO DUST.

Also ex. Store: BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

' $14.00.
ANTHRACITE COAL—All Sixes.

$40 English Worsted $40
Suit to Order/. at the

We have befen fortunate in securing a few pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good style, with best 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

A H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited, rasatiSBitê aifer-Shippers remember: 
of the shortest afid best ways to travel and 
freight to Éoston is via Halifax or North 
ney ahd Canadian National Railways.

For further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNST01 
X-M ,-u,;___ _ , j— General i

Board of Trade Bidg. - - St.Johns,

H,e Uousehol 
• l handsome 
eewood occaai 
gme settee, 1 
n arm chair, 
Ur, l rattan 
Er, 1 brass

The Railway Passengers Assnrance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
world. Founded in 1849, Its experience inspired and furnished 
data for. all other such Companies in the Old World and la 
America,

CLAIMS PAID, OVER ,. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
"ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are yen fully protected? If hot, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to base Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without It.

HENRY Ci DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 123(6

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove,

richer table, 
rpet square, 1 
p Mirror fin 

round extensl 
ilnut round t 
leather arm c 
bie 1 Morris 
rir, 1 wicker 
pper lamp, 1 
silver tea poi

NEW ARRIVALS OF

SPURRELL The Tailor Fall ana 
WinterWATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST, 

GRAND FALLS.
butter dish, si 
it glass salt a 
die dish, cud 
Unaware, X haj 
sad and sprta 
,ry old mahd 
ith mirror st( 
Jessing table |
loiter rocking 
small round I

jn,thj,tf

’Phone 1168 
augll,3m FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP MM PANIC

THE BURNING QUESTION 1 W. Ë.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, N,

The "SABLE I.”
From St. John’s .. .... .. .. ,v . .October 29 

“ Halifax .. .. .. .1 .. ..November 1
HEAD OFFICE: * AGENTS:

Farquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLI

aug8.«mos„w(f.n>

SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL. 
NO ROCK. NO SL^CK. iue hall cYou will find these Goods a specially 

weH selected assortment. If your order 
has not been placed, see ours before

$13.00 per ton le, 2 kitche 
it safe, klti 
tains, llnoli
.MORROW,also,

The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL imported

$13.50 per ton BE SURE IT’S AN

GET ONE OF MAUNDERS OVERCOATS 
and keep up die standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc

tions.

We can strongly recommend both. A trial order 
will convince you. EVEREADYThe United Coal Co

"THE RIGHT LIGHT TO LIGHT RIGHT.
PHONE: 297.

octll.tf
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JO]

The newest thing in Flashlights is the ALUM

INUM CASE FLASH, the price, of /which is 

surprisingly Lo1

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR OCTOBE1

From New Yerfc From SI
at 11 a-m. at 12

Oct. 20th  ................................. R08ALIND........................ (
Oct. 27th.................................SILVIA................................. N

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS,
bound

at 12 
All that piecj 

Ironting on Nd 
Sether with cd 
itorey wooden] 
Barter's Hill. 1 
Broadway of S] 
dwnce for a prj 
For further par

PAST----- Golden Pheasant Tea was confined
• to St. John’s.

Winter Passenger Rates Now Effect]'PRESENT—The whole of Newfoundland is
asking for it.

AGENTS.

Five Superior Houses tor Sale.
v'BOWRING A COMPANV, 17 Battery Plate, New Y« 

General Agents.
G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HABVBT A fcO» LTD. 

Agents, Agents,
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

JanS.a.w,

FUTURE---- The whole-world may be .asking
for it It’s the King of Teas.

STM0O.6OI Situate In vichilty of Government House 
1 Situate in vicinity of Water Street West 
1 situate in vicinity of Gower Street Bast ..
8 Situate in vicinity ot Higher Levels (each)

We are not at present- in a position to state full particulars 
fn the public papers, but to . anybody interested, we shall be 
pleaaed to give same.

St. John's Boston Halifax to St.John
to Halifax to Halifax St. John’s to Liver

Oct. 22nd Oct. 24th Oct. 
Nov, 3rd Nov. 18th Nov. 17th Nov. 1

are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers,
FDR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION

looted on cargo from all United States and Cana 
urance rates.
Iht, passage afid other particulars, apply W

Liverpool

FRED J. ROIL & CO
BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Porta.Smallwood Building,

ARE YOU
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ? Continental Transports, Limit

.Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light The S.S. MANOA will sail from St. John 
October 20th, and from Montreal on Octobe

For space, rates, etc., please apply to thi 
ice, as space is limited. '

causes eye strain.
If objects blur or run togethe 

eye trouble, which properly fitted 
Years of experience, combined 

of Optical material, enables us to

Largewill correct.
our large stock

THE BEST .Nut, 9

.Limit
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